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NEW PREMIER ABBOTT.
■•K.J.I.C. ABBOTT TO POBM ABai

LnA
I' hr’»

H le (MlMffnM te Assured t» Hlm.
SPECIAL TO TH* GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 18.—The Gazette 
correspondent wires as follows 
I have been officially furnished 
with the following: We under
stand that in conforming with His Ex
cellency’s desire, Hon. J, J. C. Abbott, 
bas undertaken the formation of a 
Cabinet and that this decision has been 
arrived at with a foil understanding 
with those of his colleagues who have 
been spoken of in connection with the 
premiership and with assurances from 
them of their cordial support.

Use Liberals are jubilant over the sit
uation As they see from their point of 
view every possibility of an early split 
in the ranks.

Only yesterday Hon. Mr. Chapteao de
clared to your correspondent that Thomp- 

availabla under

The ex-secretary of state has an ap
pointment With Hon. Mr. Abbott at the 
latter’s request this afternoon.

LATER
Ottawa, June 13.—The announcement 

that Mr. Abbott had been called spread 
with lightning rapidity. Soon the news 
was eagerly discussed at every street 
corner and in the clubs and hotels.

Nearly all the government supporters 
are absent, but those in town differ 
greatly in opinion as to the wisdom of 
the Governor General’s choice.

Sir Charles Tapper still possesses 
many warm adherents who feel certain 
he will be summoned before another 
week elapses.

Sir John Thompson, it is stated, had 
the refusai of the premiership. All his 
Quebec supporters do not regard Hon. 
Mr. Abbott favorably, and if they persist 
in this course, great events will occur 
during the coming week.

Sir John Thompson, gave his assur
ances of support to Mr. Abbott, who af
ter an hoar’s conference with the gov
ernor general to-day, proceeded to hunt 
up the Hon. Mr. Chaplean.
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A CHOICE LOT.
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JOSEPH, tULEY,
66,67 and St.
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Pine White DrSp Shirts for 
Gentlemen for 80 cents.

Pine Colored Dress Shirts 76 
cents.

Pine Kid Gloree fcr Gentle
men. $1.00 a pair.

Por ladies KtiTTGIoves, 4 
Buttons, 65'eeatà a pair-

Pine flilk Gloves ,'86 cents a 
pair. fj (

Silk Hits 80 certs* pair.
Men’s Half Host, Seamless, 80 

cents â pair; Ladles $ 
pairs for 86 cents; Mimes, 
2 pairs for 80 cents.

New Sateens for Ladies and 
Misses street dresses, 81 
different oolorings, 18% 
cents a yard..
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ACCIDENT TO A FEEIGHT THAI*.

I. iMltfUto-a, M Blocked ell

J.W. MONTGOMERY, ■T TELMEATS to the oasette.
Providence, R I., June 13.—An acci

dent to the freight train from Stonington 
occurred near Wickford junction this 
morning. It waa caused by the break
ing of an axle of the tender. The track 
was badly torn up, the ties for about 1000 
feet ripped and tom into splinters, the 
rails twisted and bent out of all shape. 
There waa no loss of life. The damage 
te the rolling stock and freight ia heavy. 
The road will probably be blocked all

NO. 9 KING STREET.
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London, June 13.—The convention 
with Portugal {provides that goods in 
transit,through Portuguese territory be
tween the East Coast and British sphere 
shall not for a period of 25 years be sub
jected to a duty above 3 per cent. It 
gives England the option within five 
years of claiming freedom of transit on 
payment of a sum capitalizing the annu
al dutiee for the remainder of tlie peri
od at the rate of £30,000 yearly, and op
ens the Zambezi and Shire rivers to free 
navigation by all nations.

Portugal grants absolute freedom of 
passage to all merchandise between the 
British sphere and Pungwee bay.
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X SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jone 13.—Supreme Court 
—In the case of Scott vs the Bank of New 
Brunswick the court considers. The 
court then adjourned until Monday next

Only two more cases are expected to 
be argued next week, namely Gallagher 
vs the Municipality of the county of 
Westmorland and in the matter of the 
Provincial Building society, the Winding 
Up act Ac. This latter case will be ar
gued on Monday.

The Dewlap Appeal Refused.
SY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, June 13.—The supreme 
court yesterday sustained the decision 
of Judge O’Brien in denying the motion 
of the Dunlap, Dalziel Cable News Co. 
for an injunction to restrain the Asso
ciated Press from requiring its clients to 
observe the rules of the association re
lating to the patronage of an outside 
news agency.
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Jepeeeee Tunnel Worker*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, June 13.— Charles A. 
Doyle, of Yokohama, Japan, is arranging 
to bring 6,000 Japanese laborers to this 
country nearly all of whom will work on 
the big tunnel which the Southern Paci
fic company is cutting near Santa Bar
bara.

BMthtrs Meweppppp Mnn.
by Telegraph to TVS jbazeite.

Boston, June 13.—Edward L, Alexan
der, a member of the Daily Transcript 
staff, died at hie home in Malden last 
night He was one of the organizers 
of the Boston press club, and served as its 
secretary and vice president

Mexican Stiver Mines Sold.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 13.—The great silver 
mines in Mexico owned by the Omaha 
Mining company have been purchased by 
an English syndicate. The price paid is 
unknown, but it is up in the millions.

IHAYE BEEN THEBE
Irish Land Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 13,.—The House of Com-

____has completed the report stage of
the Irish land bill and fixed the third 
reading for Monday.

I

Jews Emigration.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—The Rothcliilda re
ceived word from Kief that the reports 
of wholesale emigration of Russian Jews 
to England is unfounded.
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AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor, King and Canterbury Sts-

s. RUBIN & 00.

■envy Liabilities.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—Feureheerd, May A 
Co., wine merchants, 
liabilities of £250,000.

have failed with

That progressive paper the Halifax 
Critic comes to us this week in a hand
some colored cover. It now gives its 
searders four pages more of reading 
matter than formerly.

ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FBOM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
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* MICE EXHIBITION. ROBERT BUY HAMILTON.
A MAN CLAIMS TO HAVE MET HIM 

HI Y K 1,1,0 W STONE PARK.
HADE BY THE HATCH ANI) COl'NCII. 

OP HORTREAL AT MR JOHH’.
rUEERAL.

w

Say. He Reeorni.ed the Suppo.nl 
Dead Man Instantly, Both by Hie 
Fare and Volce-I. Willing lo Swear 
to the Identification on the Wltneaa 
Stand—Knew Him Well.

A Clvle Delegation That Quarreled ell 
the Way ta Ottawa and Bn eh.

[Montre»! Star.]
An alderman who went np "officially" 

to Ottawa yesterday to attend Sir John 
Macdonald’s funeral has a woeful tale to 
tell about the trip. There was no end of 
trouble it seems. Precedents and digni
ty was the cause of the most of it, and 
the Mayor’s keeping a quite too firm 
hand daring the day, much to the an
noyance of some who were evidently 
bent on picnicking. It appears that 
the Aldermen are not at all pleased. 
There were no arrangements made for 
their reception in Ottawa nor for the 
position they were to occupy in the fun
eral cortege. The Mayor, it appears, tele
graphed from St. Anne’s to Mayor Birk- 
ett at Ottawa, stating that about fifty 
were on their way op, and to make pro
vision for then in the procession. This 
received no attention whatever. On thefitosBroaeSMS
employe in the official càr, asked: “What 
right have you to be here? You were 
not invited. ’ The officer in question 
explained that the chairman ot his 
mittee had invited him, which was sub
stantiated by others.

That was the first sign of trouble.
An alderman was next taken to task 

by the Mayor for taking several of his 
friends into the Mayor’s “official" car to 
treat them without being invited.

The next spgt was between the Mayor 
and the caterer, Mr. McGuire, when the 
train was nearing Ottawa. The Mayor 
was giving some orders as to the meal 
to be served on the return journey. Then 
all of a sudden hot

WORDS ENSUED BETWEEN THfc TWO.
The Mayor ordered Mr. McGuire to get 
off "his” car. McGuire poetively re
fused to do so, and threatened to with
draw his three men. Mr. Ste 
was sent for and after hear 
Mayor’s story ordered Mr. Md 
leave.

“What for,?” asked the caterer.
If you don’t go I will have you arrested 

for trespassing," said Mr. Stephenson.
Mr. McGuire left Evidently matters 

were healed up on the return journey.
The Mayor, aldermen and officials on 

their arrival walked through the burn
ing son to the Senate Chamber where 
they viewed the remains of the states
man. Led by Aid. Clendinneng, the 
party entered the Senate lunch room 
and partook of In nch. (They had only 
sandwiches, etc., on the train). They 
had barely finished when informed that 
the procession had started and then 
there was a rush. There was no place 
allotted them, “and they might have 
been standing there yet looking at the 
procession pass, if one of the party had 
not negotiated with a mounted police
man for a place for the “City Council of 
Montreal"

Dinner was served on the return jour
ney. They had to go in relays. The 
Mayor had it so arranged that at the 
table of honor should be seated with 
His Worship the chairmen of the several 
Committees, and the aldermen at anoth
er table. Thé question of precedence 
was raised here, AM. Clendinneng took 
exception to this arrangement He pre
tended'he had, as a member of the Fin
ance Committee, as much right to ait at 
the top table afi any of them.

The Mayor denial him this *~1 * 
quietly regaeeteAhim to go to 
table,-which Aid. Ctondinnemg

New York, June 11.—While Robert 
Ray Hamilton’s friends and his late 
partner are going about closing up his 
affairs and settling his estate, a witness 
turns up who is willing to swear positive
ly that Mr. Hamilton is ndt dead, unless 
he has died in the last two weeks. This 
witness is Henry Strong, formerly of 
Greene, Chenango county, N. Y.

He declares that two weeks ago today 
he met Robert Ray Hamilton face to 
face in the Yellowstone Park region. He 
was certainly Mr. Hamilton. He recog
nized him at once by his face and his 
voice.

Mr. Strong came to New York two 
days ago, and said nothing to anybody 
about his meeting Mr. Hamilton or his 
doable until he read in yesterday’s paper 
of the arrival of Partner Sargent and his 
slightly confused statements. Findi 
aalie says, that the death story, waa 
ing persisted in, and Mr. Sargent was 
telling about finding the body and bury
ing it, he concluded to tell what he 
knew, or thought he knew, about the 
matter. He make this statement:

“ I have been in California for the last 
year or two, 
weeks ago b 
Pacific. At Yankton I stopped off and 
took the stage route into the Yellowstone 
Park to see what it was like. There are 
no towns you know, only scattered hotels 
for tourists. At one of these hotels, I 
have forgotten the name of it, two weeks 
ago to-morrow morning, I saw Mr. Ham
ilton. He was apparently travelling 
through the park as I was. and had not 
been long at the hotel, H 
ently alone, so far as I could judge, 
did not speak to him, because I found 
out that he was not known there as Rob
ert Ray Hamilton, and I thought if lie 
wanted to remain unknown it was none 
of my business. I saw him going about 
and heard him talking to other people.
I could have recognized him by his 
voice if I hadn’t seen his face at all. • 

“I knew that it was Mr. Hamilton the 
minute I saw him. He looked very well 
and was well dressed, but like a travel
ler and not like a resident I never had 
any personal acquaintance with him, 
but I knew his face and voice very well.
I was In Albany during the winter of 
1889,when Mr. Hamilton was serving his 
last term in the Assembly, and I went of
ten to the Legislature. I was particularly 
interested in Mr. Hamilton becaase he 
was the only Republican from New York 
city, and I am a republican myself, and 
because he was a bright young man. I 
saw a great deal of him in Albany and 
frequently heard him speak. When I 
was in California I read different stories

Hooks for same.
Ice Creem Freezers from 2 quarts up.

Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.f

SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,
Telephone No. 358. 38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

SUMMER GOODS.
We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for 

Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins, 

Ginghams, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings, 
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colors,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

$
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and started home three 
the way of the Northern

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

$
e was appar-
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
nil attention lo 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HAT'S.

i > about his being dead and alive. I am 
willing to testify on the witness stand 
that I saw him alive two weeks ago.”

Mr. Strong looks like an honest far
mer and talks like a man who 
knows what he is about, but 
he is a little out ot range 
in his geography, any way. 
The Northern Pacific railroad dosen’t go 
through Yankton, and a man who would 
set ont to travel by stage from Yankton 
to Yellowstone Park would have about 
700 miles of remarkably hard wheeling 
before him.

"LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

I TV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LAR6RST0CK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOFiSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

THE JEWISH PERSECUTION.

to all Foreigner», Ex-
t and

-to Bx<
to

da BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, Jane 13.—The Jewish 

persecution is extending to all foreigners 
in Russia, especially Germans, Poles and 
Tartars. All foreigners engaged in the 
construction of the Central Asian rail
way, except Frenchmen, will be expell-

‘ Well then, I will," and suiting the ac
tion to the words the Mayor left the 
table and sat down at the other.

Shortly after Aid. Clendinneng thought 
fit to leave the table and finally it is said 
left the train at St Anne’s. When the 
aldermen got through the officials sat 
down in two lots. One of the officials 
sat down with the first batch and was at 
the table for an hour when the mayor 
told him to get np and give another man 
a chance.

It is estimated that the cost to the 
city of the civic delegation to Sir John’s 
funeral will be at least $500.

213 Union Street.KEDEÎ & CO., - ed.
An Imperial ukase empowers the 

Grand Duke Sergius to relegate the 
whole of his administrative powers to 
the head of police. If adopted, this 
change Will mean more vigorous meas
ures than ever.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three .pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa 
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
show it. ---------- o

Felice Coart.
John McGill, drunk, paid $2.
Patrick McDonald charged by his 

wife with being drank and raising a 
disturbance in their house on Adelaide 
road, was sent to jail until Monday, 
pending an investigation into the nature 
of his offense.

Mr. H. A. McKeown appeared for 
Charles W. Stewart who is charged with 
entering Waterbary & Rising’s store on 
Tuesday night last and stealing forty 
dollars therefrom. The case was re-

A Halifax «esterai Dead.
St. Louis, Ma, June 13.—General John 

McNeil, dropped dead in his office last 
evening. He was superintendant of 
station “ D ” of the St. Louis post office. 
General McNeil has for years been a 
conspicuous figure in this city, being 
known as “ the batcher of Palmyra," a 
name given him for his slaughter of pris
oners at Palmyra, Mo., in 1862. He was 
born in Halifax, N. S., in 1813.

rrors.

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOUIT "WHITE
798 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. manded for a week, with the understand

ing that it may be taken up in the mean
time.

W. H. Murray, proprietor of the Mar
ble Cove mills was fined $20 for allowing 
refuse from the mills to go through the 
falls. Mr. Gregory, clerk at the mills 
appeared to answer the charge which 

preferred by fishery Inspector 
O’Brien, and this he did very success
fully for a half hour or more, inviting 
everyone in the court over 
to view the facilities the mill 
possessed for burning bark, saw
dust and other material The magistrate 
in imposing the fine of $20, laid stress 
upon the fact that the court would in 
future deal strictly with any like case 
that might arise. He pointed out that a 
number of the mill owners -had 
already been cautioned and some of 
them fined. The penalty is $100 for an 
offence of this kind, and though it was 
a heavy one he might have to impose 
it in the future.

On Tuesday next an interesting case 
will come up before the écart, namely, 
those dealers in hop beer whose samples 
the chief inspector has had analized will 
be Up before the court charged with sell
ing alcoholic liquor without a license.

rding to analysis hop.bee 
considerable alcohol, and She alleged un
licensed dealers are :—Arthur Martin, 
Edward McBrearity, John R David
son, Robt. A. Porter, Timothy O’Collins, 
John McSherry, Wm. S. Watters,
Akerly, Timothy Driscoll John Travis, 
Daniel Connolly, Ann Lenihan, Ellen 
Travis, Cornéliens McCarthy, Mary 
Donovan, John Rooney, Jas. McGowan, 
and James Quinn. The case came up 
this morning but was remanded.

The “Empress of Japan.”
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Vancouver, B. C. June 13—The arri
val of “ Empress of Japan” which left 
Yokohama on Friday, twelfth, is waited 
for here with great interest as it is her 
maiden passage, and there is great spe
culation as to whether she will beat 
" Empress of India’s time, which was 
the shortest on record.

Odd lots Room Paper, cheap ;
Lunch and Market Baskets all sizes ;
Gem Banks 20 cents each ;
Rubber Balls at 5 cents each ;
Gas Balls, New Stock, different sizes ; 
Electric Balls, best in the market;
Base Balls, Lacrosse Balls, Lacrosse Sticks ; 
2 Cases of New Goods, Dolls, Toys,
And Lots of Nicknacks cheap.

----------AT---------

Tin Plate Work» Shut Down.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—Owing to the de
creased demand from America, 43 
Welsh tin plate works will be shut down 
daring the whole of the month of July 
locking out 26,000 men.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 13.—Forecast— 
Fair, cooler. Northerly winds. Fair 
Sunday.

-w^Tsonsr <&c c o’s
COB. CHARLOTTE ASD UNION STREETS.

Prices Hard to Beat.
Ladies Strong Leather House Slippers, 20c. worth 40e.
Ladiesj Very Fine Serge Boots. 65cy regular price $100.
Mcn’!SIIand-made¥apPs0led Balafneat and itronr 1 «f reduced from S2.C0.
Men's very heavy Up soled bellows tongued bals L20, regular $1.50.
Men’s very heavy tip soled grained bals, 1.65, regular pnee $2.00.
Mis.-’es German Cordovan Hand-sewed Bals, $3.35 regular price $.,..>0.
Men’s hand-sewed shell cordovan and aongola Oxford ties 2.95 worth $4.00.
Boys’ heavy school bals, size 1 to 5 inclusive 85, worth $1.15.
Youths........................... " 11 to 13 " 75. " $1.00.
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, 75,95,1.25, $1.50, extra value.
Ladies’ fine Kid Boots, opera toes, full finished, only $L25.
Ladies fine Dongola Boots, opera toes for 1.65. reduced from $2.25.
Ladies’ fine Kid Button Boots, 95, worth $1.25. Ladies Oxford Ties in heavy dull calf 96, worth $1.25. 
Ladies’ Brown Leather OxfordTies for 95c., regular price $1.25.
Ladies very fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 1.25, reduced $1.75.
Ladies’ very fine American Kid Shoes, New York styles only $1.00.
Ladies’ very fine Common Sense Button Boots, 1.75. regular price $2.25.
Ladies’ very fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots, 1.15, reduced from $1,40.

Sï«aâffiN™s»Rr.

Liverpool Cotton Market»
Livxrpool, 1 n. m.—Cotton, 

41 D sales of day included ; 
Futures closed firm.

Amn midd June 
.bales Amn.5600r containsAcco

The Indian Deserve.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Fifty dollars worth of seats were sent 
to the Indian reserve at Tobique from 
here a few days since. They are for the 
new hall lately erected on the reserva
tion at a cost of eight hundred dollars. 
The hall is used as a place for holding 
council meetings and other special 
business, as well as for picnics 
and such joyous ocasions. These Indians 
are doing well, in fact it is the best re
servation in the province. They have 
thirty square miles of lumber land and 
get large revenuesTrom this. They cul
tivate the ground, and work for the 
farmers, and on the river as raftsmen 
or drivers, as well as in their own var
ious handicrafts. It has been tried 
several times to induce the St 
Mary’s Indians to go there, but they are 
wedded to their old home and are decid- 
ly adverse to leaving it A good piece 
of land has been offered them at Oromoc- 
to{ bnt several of the leaders of the tribe 
will not agree to remove. The law al
lows the men the privilege of going or 
remaining as they please.no one has 
power to remove them.

Oliver

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, June 18.—The govern

ment intends to limit the number of 
Jewish physicians, bankers, lawyers and 
journalists in every town in Russia.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager
London, 12J0 p nu 

Consols 953-16for money and 955-16d for the aeot
üdo fou” and a half. *. *. ’. '. V. *. "7.7.7.7
NY. Penn and O firsts ........................................ 80j

EELl
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Gasada Pacific.......

ftfS»-.:-:.:::x
exiean Central new is.*..*.*.

SMnieh Fours.
Rate*of discount in open market for both short 

and 3 months’ bills 21 per cent

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles’’

Liverpool Cottea Market».
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and easier 

Amn mid 4|. sales 7,000 bales, spec and ex 
1500 bales, recti 1000. Amm 700 bales. Fwteres

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

easy.
Cure-all forms oflndigestion andChronicD^spep- 
lessness and Nervousness. °F 68 8C 6 e6P 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. LARGE BOTTLES $1.
PREPARED BY

OMarlee K Short, Pharmacist, St. John,N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

JusT arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

1

;

.aafitesewi-1^^®)c (Euciiiiig wtyette. The Evening tinsette ha* 
mere renders In St. John 
then any ether dally 
newspaper.

S^MThe Evening Oasette has a 
j larger advertising pat- 

©) ronage than any ether 
daily paper in St. John.

l
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LABE’ ADD CHES lifiCLIlTfflNG.LOCAL MATTERS.
LA1

UNSHRINKABLE"
a Hen

This « tbe name given by ue to a line of Ladies’ and Children’, Merino 
Vnre, which we introduced to the public about two yesie ago. Time and 
-- have proved our «election of this particular fine of Underclothing wai a 

good one, and the term "Unshrinkable” well applied.
There Underveete have given tbe greater amount of wear and satisfact

ion of any bread ever shown by the trade. The price ia low for the quality, 
and every garment ia waxxantkd to wish well and xor to sheikh. Unlike 
ordinary Merino goods commonly sold at the prices of tbe ‘iUnebrinkable” 
Brand, they do not become hard in washing, bnt retain the soft finish and 
woolly feeling until worn ont

kr a
Ponrr Lepreaci, June 13, 3 p. un

wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 47. 
One three masted, three, other sohn.otit- 
wsrd. Stmr. Cumberland and one schr. 
passed inward.

The Covktet Manor has been fairly 
well supplied this week. Eggs aril for 
12 cents a doses; butter 16 to 20 per lb.; 
potatoes |2. to 050 per bbL

High Tea will be served this evening 
at tit. Andrew’s rink from 6 le 8 o'clock 
in connexion with the Narres’ Home 
bssaar. A delicious bill of 1ère has been
provided. ______ ^

Dominion Day Exomsiotts.—The Star 
line intend to ran a big excursion on the 
David Weston Dominion day giving 
everybody a splendid chance to spend a 
day on the river.

«« UNSHRINKABLE” MERINO
r to Ladies Double Extra 

outuiie, or 44 inch boat measure. The first four sizes in Children’s button the 
whole way down the front, an advantage which mothers will know how to 
appreciate in dressing a small child.

LADIES 8LÈNDER 
32 to 34 inch.

Short Sleeves’ih Ladies

WOMEN’S 
36 inch.

-AMSOLO AT-

\ 66 CENTS EACH.
smaller sisea id proportion less, and over afire costing more.

POPES 
38 inch. boat measure.or

Thb PxlMBoex—The new berqoentine

4 iffll.Ireland, with thaMfowmg calfl6. Ifljm 
feet of deals and battens; 19,780 feet of 
deal ends. She is in splendid trim and 
looks very pretty loaded.

Auction Salk.—Pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order of the 
supreme court in equity the Gillie prop
erty at Red Head, consisting of 50 acres 
of land, waa sold at Chubb’s corner to
day by auctioneer Lantalum. George 
McAfee Sr. was the purchaser for $900.

The Enterprise.—Mr. N. C. Scott has 
had the steamer Enterprise thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired at Hilyard’a slip 
this spring and she ia now r jady to go 
on the Millidgeville-Mllkieb route once 
more. She will probably commence 
running next week.

On Tuesday, the 30th Inst., St. Mary’s 
chnrcb, Aylesford, N. 8., will have been 
opened 100 years. This church was 
founded in 1790 and was opened one 
year later. Daring t^e afternoon the 
ladies of the church are to hold a straw
berry festival on the grounds.

To go to England.—Mr. Louis Hol
man formerly of St John, now the artist 
of the New England Magazine, ia to be 
sent to England to illustrate a aeries of 
articles which will appear in that maga
zine during the present year. He will 
probably be absent about three months.

Attacked by a dog.—Geo. & Parker, 
reported at the police station that while 
hia wife and family were driving near 
the suspension bridge, they were attack
ed by an unmuztled dog belonging to 
Margaret Lannan. Rev. Mr. Shore and 
Joseph Scammell made similiar reports 
regarding this dog.

The Foresters of the City will cele
brate the 17th anniversary of the for
mation of their order in Canada, to-mor
row by attending divine service at St 
Luke’s church. Courts Loyalist, LaToor 
and Frederick will assemble at the lodge

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence roe have of the growing popularity of MOX SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lima 
luiceare rapidly increasing. For STBBKGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MOESERRATstands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

JARDINE dfc CO., Sole Agents.

. Sunshades.
We invite an inspection of our very large 

assortment of Sunshades, which moludes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
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BARGAINS
Special sale of Men's Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the
RO YAL CLOTHING STORE, 47
King Street.by abend.

The Shore Lin* fast Express.—Tb© 
trial trip of the Shore Line Railway's 
fast express between St. John and St. 
Stephen will be made on Monday 15th 
inst The train will leave Carleton at 
8,06 a. m. local time. Ferry boat Jeavds 
east side 10 minutes to 8 o’clock a. m. 
Returning the train will leave SL Stephen 
at 3,20 p. m. and arrive at St. John at 
6,30 p. m.

A Happy Occasion.—Last evening was 
the 25th anniversary of the wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding, and a few 
of their many friends in this ciiy gave 
them a genuine surprise at their resid
ence, Leinster street On behalf of those 
present Rev. W. J. Stewart read an 
address of congratulation to Mr. and 
Mrs. Golding and presented them with 
three pieces of silver-ware.

The Sommeralde Journal saya: The 
oyster beds planted a couple of years ago 
by Mr. R. Hunt, in that part of the har
bor nearly south of his residence, are 
proving a grand success. The oysters 
on them are all of good size, and of ex
cellent flavor, and give promise of being 
very plentiful in a short time. These 
beds will prove a valuable property, and 
the success of this experiment should 
lead others to make similar plantations

Thompson’s Sup.-Following at the 
Gazette’s suggestion the Board of Works 
last fall decided to have Thompson’s 
slip at the foot of Simonds street 
dredged out and fhade available for use 
as a market slip. The city engineer 
has been taking measurements to see 
what is required, and the dredge will 
probably be set to work there very soon. 
There is about $1000 of collected reven
ues standing to the credit of the slip 
and there has never been a dollar ex
pended upon it before for improvement.

WM. J. FRASER.

À SPECIAL LOT.
300 PAIRS
LADIES’SULTRY

DAYS
{are coming and with them the demand 

for Summer Goods largely increases, con
sequently those who wait until the rush 
commences are deprived of the full as
sortment and attention we would like all 
our friends to receive.

Sunshades and Parasols are indis
pensable articles during the coming 
months; we have a select stock;not large; 
(we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
from last year’s stock), you can see the 
advantage of purchasing from us. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
are extremely low. A few Children’s 
Parasols at prices to please.

Black Buntings, very suitable for sum
mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.

Blouses are to be much wornf we have 
some neat patterns in Prints, Muslins 
and Drillettes from cents a yard; very 
choice patterns in English Shaker Flan
nels for Children’s Blouses.

In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
prices range from 10c. to 36c. a yard.

Hamburg Flouncings and Embroider
ies in large variety.

Window Scrims and Art Musuns at 
close prices.

Have
Spot Muslins ? 
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 
Children’s wear? Our stock of these 
beautiful Wldte Goods is larger than 
ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
India Lawn, only 19c. a yard. Black 
Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Neta in lat
est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
Lace Scarfs.

Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 
our pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
A few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples) 
35 per cent off regular prices.

Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
Screens; Ladies Summer Vests. 

we pay the car fare.

AT

$1.50 PER PAIR.

Equal in style, finish, durability 
and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

As this is a special lot they can
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.

-o-

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.Persons at Large.Ii

A young man rushed excitedly into 
tbe jail this morning shouting for pro
tection. He was evidently insane, and 
was invited to go into the police station. 
He refused to accept the invitation. 
The same or another insane man dashed

It is worth your while toyou any use for Large 
We have a few

CALL AND EXAMINE
—my—;into Dr. D. E. Berryman’s office 

at a later hour, and asked for a priest 
He was going to be murdered on the 
square, he said, and wanted to get abso
lution or something of that kind, for his 
sins. The doctor told him to go 
to the police station, but he wan
dered away, and was shortly 
afterwards arrested. In the cells 
this morning he occupied his time 
calling for a minister. His name ia 
thought to be Clayton Trask. Trask has 
been at the station before charged with 
insanity. He will probably be sent to 
the asylum this time.

1.25

■ L1

TOE TIP.
OM THE PBIMCE'S BEHALF. ■ALSO.-

IIOil. H»nl Hta»hop. Will Apo!o«l.e 
for the Prlaeeef Wale».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—The London cor 
respondent of the Leeds Mercury says, 
he has good reason for stating that the 
Hon. Edward Stanhope, Secretary of 
State for War will apologize on Monday 
next in the House of Commons, on be- 
h tlf of the Prince of Wales for the share 
the latter took in condoning the conduct 
of Sir Wm. Gordon Camming at Tranby 
Croft last September.

OXFORD* AT 90r. 
OXFORDS AT l.OO. 
OXFORDS AT 1.40. 
OXFORDS AT 1.50. 
OXFORDS AT 1.75. 
OXFORDS AT 1.85. 
OXFORDS AT 2.00. 
OXFORDS AT 2.25.

BARNES &
17 Charlotte Street.

A Priest in St. Louis has prohibited 
the use of flowers in funerals held at his 
church. This may be a peremptory way 
of settling the question, but it will afford 
no slight degree of satisfaction to those 
who think that the custom is more hon
ored in the breach than the observance.

8. B. HALLETT,

108 KINO STREET.

» f
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MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTé
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
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-=CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

five. When either the player**or the listen to their declarations and their ob- 
banker has a natural eight or nine, it eervationa. She cannot marry them all, 
must be announced and shown at once. and| probably she does not care to 
No combination ofthree carde,even if it m ro, of them but she loves to
^r'Nodoubf^rmen^^mSe have them all devoted to her and ready 

for naturals. to dance attendance upon her every
comment or THs London pusse on the vss- wish and whim.

mcr OF THE JCSY. gome day from the ranks of the cava-
London, June 10.—Commenting on the lier, who have followed her fortli into 

Gordon Gumming trial, the J4*4 “Y* ’Î the light of the moon she will select one
jasgftfigggsftsff É w,-oshaUbethe s‘2Leoftbe

remains that signing the document Ten- whose pride and pleasure and duty it 
EHhonvh the game of baccara or bac- dered it impossible for eminent cooaseb wm be forevermore to lead her whereso- 

L-rat has been introduced in this country however dextrous, to , ever she wiahee togo, whetlier it be un-£?mSform, it i, comparatif honorthASb WUU^rdonGumming derthe waby da/or ,Mlth Un, moon
unknown here. It tojplayed with the vSlritlly a second and stars by night Like the sculptor and
“ pifo diui Island freer from affair of the dramond necklace, the accu- the clay will these two be to each other,
complications thaiTmost gam«faj cards. nt The one modelling and designing the
Tny number of players may participate, fficU- other at*Bing each moment the high-
and as many packs Ù?:JL fc ming’s signing the^aper was damnable, eat degree of beauty which the hand of

XSSiSS Swtoetnmter FtS a pity &to the throne ^ a^0, can 
StShreere. Om member of the party is was at the baccyifcgig^ Jg» grince ^ ^ think because Miss Fair Beanty 
selected to act as banker. He deals out should show a cleanlS'^ , have the goes infoxathletigl, studies Egyptology,ESSî2cas-«E ârsBfi^sasss 

«FïSSS EESfëBrw îssgseaaîcï EEa»:e!%y$a 
sgsSr$5*3.«B$!te
Cke,™ve£ ' v _ and chaff, between gold «d »r"'ri'.ar.

—■"■fSSv&'&t SS.'îwa
SfoStMd that the defendant thing a!i£od for nothing, that is all, Jjg-ja ÿemundijÿA^M 

“ronS" with tto two cards at first and their fnends are somewhat tarnish- and Miaa Falt Beaoty’s Charlie mast be «rell.$LJrira if*.

SSSWStSeSi SwjSRiSjBi Sgg

“SLtsHSS BHBS? Efiï si'rrc'ï
î=ÊH.«l,,:E2: sskkxîsaïs -afâ»-.—....
fiftinS as°many separate signed a declaration never to play cards ^ GM,The, cousin, Miss 

games in progress as there are players, again. Blue Stocking, are all capable of know
ing a good thing when they see it, and, 
consequently, they are picking out for 
moonlight companions tfie very best 
men to be found anywhere, and the Miss 

are going begging for

i BACCARAT.This beaureancraticrepresentatives, 
system resembles in some respects - the 
place of government which prevails in 
Russia, but it ought to have no 
plan in a country which professes 
to have free institutions. When changes 
are proposed in the interçsts of the peo
ple they ought to be considered and 

treated With respect, in-

When The Hair A
MABKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.THE GAMBLING GAME DESCRIBED.

tr
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the j lt _ 
gay and faded hair, and renders It soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in pronouncing I their proposers 
Ayer'S Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 8tefMj 0f which it seems to be the custom 
the hair, and ws do this after tong expert- members of the government to stand
STh*"™ <£*ST5uTd52^5 on what they call their rights, « if the 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft officea they hold were their own private

property. When Sir John A. Macdon- 
It will “l*"l»h> the roots and color- a]^ was living his great experience and 

gunds of faded, gray, light, and red hair, service as well as the confidence
changing the rotor to Lhich

A Rich Brown I gavé him an ascendancy which no 
or even black. It will not roll the pillow- I one attempted or wished to dis
ease nor a poekethandkerohlef. rod u pute- Men obeyed his orders be- 
SM2“honltU ^pMHnce by cause they felt that they were usually 
Ayer’s" Hair Vigor, and thousands who go I judicious and for the good of the party.

I But Si, John i- this respect stood

store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga. 1 likely to be paralleled for many years.

l w There is no one in the Bovemment as it 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the I stands now at all events whose advice 
scalp, prevents dairinifl.andlaa good dress- jg ]ike] to ^ blindly taken or who is so
irom mrotnh2r tonicIeand similar prépara- superior lo the rest of mankind that 
eons, It being perfectly harmless.”—From roembers of Parliament feel bound to 
XcosamSeat AsuArpise. by Eliza E. Parker. I his orders without question. The

people’s representatives are not sent to 
Ottawa to record the edicts of any man 
but to legislate in the Best interests of 
Canada. While the executive govern
ment should be strong and invested with 

_____ ample powers its members should not
THE EVENING GAZETTE hold themselves aloof from the repre

in, (Sunday excepted)'.!*! | aentatives of the people and disregard 
their wishes. .

showing for Spring Sale* a Splendid Une of

Just received a lot of DINNER 8ETT8.|T^n^ST"
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
DININOCRAIRS* ^ANESEA T CHAIRS and BO C KINO CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CRAIES, and a large slock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CRAIES, TABLES, Etc,, Etc._________

J. J. T>. HOWE.

sw.re.1 male, tiovern the Game In 
mmerent Cenntrleo—An Knej Game 
to Lae money nt.

We are now
natural color to

At Very Low Prices.Philadelphia, June 11.—The Tele
graph publishes the following account 
of the game of baccarat.

Walnut, Oak
:o:-

Union StreetFRED BLACKADAR,

Surprising
Testimonials!!BOURKE & COwas felt in his judgment

•)

32 KING STREET.
AT.T. the leading styles in

St. John, May 8th, ’91West End, St. John, May9th, *91,
Mr. Short,Mr. Charles K. Short,

Dear Eir,- DearSir.-
alone, and his unique position is not

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
11*11! STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

I XHTS, TOOTHS’ AND OHILDBEN'S

iSiSWIr: STRAW HATS.

§alpl§fgSjgi «mbrellaa. Cloves, Ac 
?i®E,JïidSS^à^‘U.*VSS Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCE® PRICES TO CLEAR.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
• # PREPARED BT *

DB. J. O. AYBB Sc OO., Lowell, Hass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

\•f
shall be

Is publishedjevery even
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHV A. BSWE8.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).

Charles W. Warnock, 
West End,

ROTE rid comeht. SL John, N. B.( Mbs. John MabTin,
298 Brussels St.

-aySSssss T S£ï
SSSjSS*! ............... ....  « "•« Montreal's Mayor and Council, on their
traHMOSTHS............... ..............M-W way to Ottawa and back on the occasion
SIX MONTHS......................................... a*°® I of Sir John A. Macdonald’s fanerai.
ONE TSAR........ ........... ■’Beepectable Montreal people have good

reason to feel ashamed of such conduct

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailioad Sappliea, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

Ix>west Quotation* Given on Special Sapplieg.

croupier. FOR PY8PEPTIOURE.
LZ

j

Î
Nancy young 
sweethearts. They can’t get them at all. 
The kind they want won’t have them, 
and those who will have them are so far 
down in what is now the girlish status 
that those top lofty though top light 
young men don’t won’t them.

ooooooooooo

fs
The “ people's Jimmy ” and Aid. Clend- 

ADVKRTISI-Ntr. I ening appear as usual to have taken too
Yf, inert .tort condensed oderwmsnu much lemon in their punch.

mch in- The newspapers of the United States 
Wrtion or SO CENTS a met, payable bave been free to acknowledge the great 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. I work that John A. Macdonald did for

aHan*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable WM constrained to say;—
Bain- -------------- - Enro» .ml America whdh and the specUtors may wager their London, June 11.—In the ^ Primitive

srMpUVts,- “ÆpaTjÆ£™V

For th. Uttnst T.leffrapblc Ne^s «P^^ugb a çrsoual  ̂ ^
lw* on the Fl»t Patte- I wL ro dxav, off. fÇ^lb^ld nŒiowSl.oc^to

» ’ ~ 40 Tto'lHmM anî'Suh-mind^^M Even the strongeet-minded can scarcely the throne unie» he abandons gambling.
THE EÏHIBIT1ÜR. torate as Intelligent a5“J“?a/“J?^ ia“ trust their judgment in this respect, so it The Conference will consider tomorrow

------ . any mthe worM. Carnida today is a may readilJy t» imagined what sort of „me resolutions upon tbs subject
Yesterday the Common Council, hj great î”ïïfgU^™d«^her lSere 14 chance *** vacilUa4in« Pla7” has of The St. James Grastto says it is not 

the casting vote of the mayor, agreed to sb J^hn andtorongh being successful at the game. sure of the positive guilt of Sir William
.MS exhib- 8 great under oir jonn anuroro* There are certain mattres m connec- Gordon Cnmming.wiio.it adds,will not gogtve a guarantee of *S,0TO to the exhi^ hlchhMb»m coMe,ved «^ tion with thç Tranby Croft baccarat i^to ^retirement withoit the sympathy

Ition association to enable that Ixdy to his hand executed. In ito judiral sys affai, that are worth considering. Sir Gf many who remember that be served

were preeentandyoted, and two, Memnc efffofontptetoffi^^^ a^jrableetoc-

totheexhlbitionstood.foi.ows: A
Barnes, « 3SS^JSTÎ^I-»-j °%r

Blackadar, McGoldrick, fame that ^aa for itajevreleesorare an down at the table has the right to call putatiou is not a trifle splashed in the
McLaughlin, Ukely, | array of worthy public sesvicee. the whole of the bank, selecting the left elaborate washing of dirty linen. Al-
ADan, î"”6*—~ v_„ or the right on which to pick up the though few apologists pretend to makeBlixaid, The °ttawa Cituen which has been cardg y the bank is not called the fight of the matter it waa a wise instinct
Tufts, Christie, asking for harmony in the party in banker proceeds to deal £25 a side, or as on the part of the Prince’s friends which
lewis, w. A. unesiey, preTj0UB articles, yesterday published much of it as may be “marked” or re0(jered them nervously though futilely
Smith, *“*• Un editorial advocating the claims of Sir called—the former meaning that the aDXi0us to keep the event of Tranby
Lockhart, Seaton, an editorial, advocating ‘ It money is placed on the table; cr0ft from the ears of the public. They
Shaw, Charles Tupper to the premiersUip. It thQ that the banker has knew the pablic would look with dislike
White, "CAeivy, said:— accepted the bet without the money be- p tfie conduct of an honored guest,
Law, Dickerson, .i\ye are bound to speak according to ing staked. The latter course, however, w‘ll0| staying at a country house, insists

It will be observed that with the ex- what we believe to be a natural senti- is quite the exception, the ready com opon playing baccarat inepite of the fact 
caution of Aid. Lsw, all the North end ment and to do so irrespective of other being invariably ‘.planked.’’ Previous to tbat his host disapproved, with a pr<> |

arraved themselves solidly individual claims or aspirations. Per- the banker dealing the cards, it is the miecnons company, including boys and „.. .
aldermen arrayed tnemse ' sontily other men may be preferred, and duty of two croupiers, one on the right wome„ and tbat he is so inveterate a No Other Emulsion IS SO
against the exhibition. Mr. Law s col I it ia qpite within the range of probability and the other on the left, to count up worshipper 6f this method ct Winning ^ r to. take._________ ____
league, Mr. Beaton, even went so for an to I that gjr Charles unless urged by the the stakee deposited on either side, and other prosleilaflpey JibkLbe toiaa JyH _ «enarate nor

bsssbs gSSÏSsSr-
electorate he found that no one wanted ,hieatoned to carry him off before Hs game been properly played at Tranby which baa been steadily growing of late
it a statement which ought to entitle  still if we know throe now Breft, no one attempting the "poussette years. The refinement and distinctions
Mr Seaton to rank wtb Baron Mun- eligible we are convinced they have no would have stood an earthly chance of Gf tbe saloons of a decade ago is vaiusb- 
v -J -no ™e inemton Two ambition that would lead them into any either increasing ordecreasmg his stake. in„ and the amusements are becoming chanson and other great mventora lwo aave that ofduty, save that The new Century Dictionary says the TOagher and more coarsely
West side aldermen voted lor me wbjch promjsed to strengthen the bands origin of the name is unknown. It is a ostentatious every year.”

voted against it 0f those who believe in tbe policy left as French game of cards played by any The Pall Mail Gazette strongly de-
was absent. Of the a sacred heritage by tbe great leader number of bettors and a banker, and fenda lbe Wilsons, who the Gazette

nine voted whose life was one of self-denial and with one or more packs of .cards, accord- declares, took a perfectly reasonably and
m labor and who in tbe threshold of con- ing to the number of players F.ach bet- fiODOrable course.” The Gazette adds:

federation relinquished hie claim to tbe tor deposits a stake and all stakes are They could not stop the playing, as it
position of Prime Minister in order to duplicated sv thb banker, was evident the Prince came to the house
conciliate and strengthen both friends after wbich tbe latter deals two cards to to play baccarat and for nothing else, 
and opponents m his struggle to bring Diaver including himself. The aim Nobody who gave due weight to the evi- 
about tbe union of provinces. We fed (g §ac^de' each individual bet by com- dence could poesibly come to any other 
that the country’s interests must stand igQn „f the total count held by each conclnsionthanthat Sir WilftaniGord- 
firet and that these demand umno of all jjj “ wi5 that held by the banker, on Cnmming was guilty. The Galette
-ajroro.ro

IXAXlJisSisiSS: 53 Sr Jff.g r.-g
u&ssagss siss roSaïÇSiSps as

excess forfeits the bet If a player’s in what Jfe^ePrrog1
\h s snfl sJrrs«£ 

-^siBsasarirs sssBj@5®a™S -

Ithets. In America the game is able to afford. Everybody knowii^that 11| 
slightly different, court cards and tens 
not counting.

The new American Cyclopedia says 
baccara, or baccarat, is a French game of 
cards said to have been first introduced 
into France from Italy at the time of 
the wars of Charles VJII. In America, 
says the same, face cards and tens count 
nothing, “ naturals” being the sum of 9

A late edition of “ Hoyle’s Games” 
says: Baccarat bears some resemblance 
to vingt-et-un, or twenty-one, but is 
much more rapid. The banker or play
ers win or lose as they approximate to a 
point which is nine. To play the game 
a large oval table is used. In front of 
the banker a line is drawn across the 
table in two equal portions. Any num
ber of persons can play. They take 
places to the right and left of the line, 
the banker being in the middle. Those 
on the right make their bet on two 
cards, all those to the left on two other 
cards. Those two cards to the right and 
left players and to the banker may be 
supplemented by a third card to each.
Differing from vingt-et-un, only one new 
card can be taken. In France, baccarat 

k of fifty-two

1
22

A Cheval g ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYa HBANK
Cards

&
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZKA-YTIEi,
GENERAL agent FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, I». H.

K7 ^STEY’S 
ÇOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

CURES

i 28
DEALER.

P
P
0
0

A BACCARAT TABLE. tj I Office, No. 1 Jardlno’s Building,

i> H

GREATANNUALSALELAURENCE
SPECTACLES

P
BEAR PIANOS are extorted by X«v«r Sob.rw.uk», Court Ptinlit to th. Bmirtror of 

Germany; Dr. Hun Von Bnlow, the farnona pianist and director; Conrad Aniorase, the .moot ae- 
ompliabed of all pupil. ofLiatx; S. B. Mill., the eminent piroi.tof New York,
oof other Mniioians. Inipection inrited to all in search ot the beet «rods at loweet possible price».
SHEET MUSIC and MALI. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Tory low pneee.

---------- WABEBOOMS AT-----------

------OF-
are the only ones 

! I can see proper
ly with.

fc These Spectacles are 
re positively the BEST 
r goods made, and can be 

obtained atWILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, ------AT------

! IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MILL 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S,W. C. Budman Allan’s66 King Street, St. John, N. B.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WKiTST. JOHN.
-----OB AT—ŒIATS 60 KING STREET.

For. JOSHUA STARK’S,Emulsion ■O* P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET. 8T. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

Boy’s Straw Hate, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps* all hinds; Men’s Ught Stiff Hat», 
Matty Hoods, Correct Styles.

OF

CodIMil G.R.&CQ
SOPA==-
-eewater.

TRY
MONAHAN’SHjpophesphltes of Lima and Soda.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square,
----MANUFACTURERS.

We have started tbe Soda Water 
of 1891 with our usual fine-assort-$1.75 season

ment of Poke Fbott Sybops; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos- 

» I phatee, etc.

10H Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

S. R. FOSTER & SON■Spoil
It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
Cape Cloaks;the MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILS PARKER BROS.,
1 market squabe.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

J,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

HT. JOHN. NT. B.

WILKINS & SANDSCLOTH SURFACE;
SILK WORKED BUTTON HOMS.

The cheapest and best cloaks to be 
obtained in the city. (Onr regular $3.00 
make.) •

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ TENNIS 
SHOES, SPORTING and FISHING HIP ». 
BOOTS, also, FISHING TACKLE of all 
kinds. LIGHT HARDWARE of all

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

CURES
266 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAHTTOTO-.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Scrofulous andguarantee, 
and one
South end aldermen 
for tbe guarantee two voted against it 
and one was absent. It is not unlikely 
that if all the members had been pre
sent the vote would have stood 13 to 13, 
the Carteton vote being equally divided. 
As tbe case stands the vote looks like a 
Portland combination against the old 
city of St. Jobe and viewed in that light 
it may mean more than appears on tbe 
surface. If such a combination exists it 
is a subject of regret and we respectfully 

the North end aldermen that they 
are not likely to do much good for their 
end of tbe city if they persist in such 
tactics. The North end has much more 
to lose than to gain by assuming a sec
tional attitude. The $60,000 whiebjhas to 
he expended in tbe North end under the 
union act, is but a small part of what 
will be required to make that part of the 
city fit to live in and if the people of the 
South end get it into their heads that 
there is a conspiracy to put a stop to 
necessary improvements in their part of 
the city, they will draw tight the purse 
strings very soon.

one asting Diseases. 
Chrome Cough.

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous 

Prostration.
General Debility, &c-

W
1828Established1828

7. HARRIS dt CO. Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYBeware of all imitations. Ask for 
-theD. * L." Emulsion, «ndrefase -Aim-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURE BS 01

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

TO OUR PATRONS.all others.
MHS «DEER UTORIES.

PRICE SOC. AND SI PEW POTTLE.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF___ | Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;

American Tobaccos, (Puce’s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

and Manner, la Haa Francisco.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 31 Can

terbury Street Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

warn The town is filled with stories regard
ing the high and mighty personage from 
Indiana who recently sent a thrill 
through our 360,000 people by his graci
ous presence, says the San Francisco 
News Letter. A good one is told by Gen. 
Barnes, descriptive of his meeting with 
Benjamin. “I was introduced to him by 
Mr. Morrow,” says Barnes. “It was 
rather a peculiar experience. Bennie ia 
one of those men who have the habit of 
keeping the ash on the end of their cigare 
as tong as they can. Maybe you’ve met 
them. They always make a fellow feel 
nervous, for you’re always betting with 
yourself as to how long it will be before 
the cigar ash falls. When I met him he 
had one of those cigars. He came into 
the room with one hand in his pocket 
and the other holding tbe cigar. I was 
introduced to him as having charge of 
the banquet He put out his hand and 
said ‘How do.’ I was looking at the ash 
on his cigar all the time, but I answered, 
‘How do.’ 'Then the first thing he 
wanted to know was, if he could not 
make his speech as soon as be entered 
the banquet hall and then go away. 
He did not care for a banquet; it 
was always a bore; he never ate any
thing anyhow. I told him it would 
never do for him to make his speech at 
the beginning and leave, as a numberof 
our prominent citizens had paid $20 
each for the privilege of going home and 
telling their wives and families that 
they had dined with the president of the 
United States. Tnen he asked if there 
would be other speeches and at what 
hour he could get away. I told him 
the postmaster-general and the secretary 
of agriculture would speak. “Oh, well,
th“? satbeside famattbe banquet He 
asked what all the trouble over the 
wine wEis about, and I told him 
nearly all the wine men wanted 
their wines on the list I asked 
him what wine he preferred, and 
he called for a foreign brand, of which I 
ordered a quart bottle for him. I told the 
boy to fill up his glass every time it got 

pty, as I was anxious to see just how 
far this gentleman would go. Presently 
he unbent a little, and I must say he be
came rather confidential for the President 
of the United States. He pointed out 
several men around the table and asked 
who they were. One face attracted him 
particularly, and he asked who owned 
this physiognomy, which he pronounced 

of shrewdness and benevolence. 
‘That,’ I said, ‘Mr. President, is Lloyd 
Tevis, President of Wells Fargo 
& Co’s bank and largely interested 
in that great company. I 
have not yet determined how to con
sider this selection by the President 
from the faces around him. Well, sir, 
it was the.hardest two hours of enter
taining a man I ever had. But the Pres
ident is not such a bad fellow, after all. 
i hope he will come again, and that 
when he does, I shall be out of town.”

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.DELICATE Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union stW. Caubby. 

Mecklenburg st.—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge end Fence
“55ta«

HTHAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. | ». HcINTOSH, -

Telephone 264.

4bets
ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

H 8. H. MAST'S, - King Nt.MURRAY & 
LAYMAN’S

FLOWERS.the tastes of tbe Prince are little if not 
exactly tiu^heprefere^hi^to

the Prince playing baccarat when we 
rive publicists carte blanche to play 
> lack guards. __________

THE SMART GIBL’S LOVER.

!%oculture.

hj| 5 per ct. Debentures
jll FOR SALE.
m
nil I$4,600 Queens County, N. S., SB 

years, $180 yearly.
Mil I$4,800 Shelburne County,\ N. S„ 
W 24 years, $200 yearly.
r ll j $6,200 Sault St. Marie, Ont., 20 

years, end of term.
Offer. Motived until 20th June, statins prom. 
Fared for each lot.

Apply J. D. RONALD,
Queen Hotel, Halifax, N. 8.

»

RICH
PortlandM We make a specialty of Express Waggons for

BSSS^wiroiSilso Sroond Handtorrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

H Florist.PURE
M RARESWEET

LASTING ing, and shapes of all kinds.
*He Meet Be AM Hurt Ia Geed If He 

Would Hold Hie Own.
Ob ! dear ! how pleasant it is these I llflj 
: nsliiny evenings to wander forth in- II Qj 

to the park or to step out on to the Ver
anda for a minute’s outing and airing 
after the confinement and closeness of 
over-heated parlors ! Nobody is there 

and one

01 PUNGENT

Extra Value.CD«v.jjj/a KELLY & MURPHY,DOORS, SASHES,
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, I Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 

* 1 Capes, doth surface, silk sewn
button holes, only

VLI11DÀ

WATER
WORTH END.

P. S.—A Very line Pony Phaeton for 
sale cheap.

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.THE DMT OF CMIOI.
ti -=S2.00=-Our friends in the United States are 

fond of making comments on the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Itoad. ALSO A FEW AT $1.75. >1offered for eacvery
debt ot Canada, a trick they have 
evidently learned from the opposition 
press. A day or two ago the Boston 
Herald, which is usually a sensible 
paper, said, "The debt of tbe Dominion 
is out of all proportion to its resources 
and tbe number of its inhabitants. The 
annual expenditures are on the same 
basis of comparison, prodigiously large.”
This statement is to be regretted for it 
is not true. Onr expenditures are 
large but not larger than our 
population and resources warrant. 
A comparison of our expenditures 
with tbat of the United Stales shows 
well in favor of Canada. Take the ex
penditures which yield no return, such 
as interest on debt, pensions, cost of 
militia, and naval and military services 
and we have the following result for the

Mexcept the man in the moon 
other fellow, and nobody, except these 
people, can tell exactly what is going on.,

Miss Fair Beauty has a score of ad- ll_ 
mirera and she loves to take them out li » 
one by one and in the light of the moon, | "

STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.
■ FISHING HODS.
NEW : DULSE. |

--------------------- Bamboo, Nickel Plated Mountings.
so.,estby&oo,

For Sale Aheap. Wholesale and Retail, 
at No. 19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TI KNEK.

N °mïK "aHooRY,’ aWs&
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap- » 
pointed executor under ^he last will^and testa- f
™hore,°in the'efty of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

HI DO YOU WANT 
— BOTTOM FIGURES

FRAGRANT

Makes the
Weak Strong Lee Curtains

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,---------- UPON----------

ELECTRICAL BELLS, 
BATTERIES,

TELEPHONES,
MOTORS,

DYNAMOS,
LAMPS,

is played with one pec 
carda: In the United States 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BO ASHING, HACK,NOTICE.WITH THBKK FULL PACKS.
Whether one or three packs are used 
the chances on the game remain the 
same. Tbe on!y advantages of using 
three packs is that less time is lost in 
shuffling. When the dealer begins he 
gives a card to his left, one to the right, 
then one to himself, and continues this 
until six cards are dealt.

Before any cards have been given bets 
ere made. The leading hands are any 
combination in which two cards make 
nine, or by ten being deducted from 
them leave nine. Thus a five and a four 
are a natural nine, as are one and eight, 
or two and seven, or three and six, or a 

a nine. Two 
the ten 

_ will
me to be opened. The

B. R. GREGORY 
__________Exeontor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
_________Solicitor.Cleansed or DyedThe marked benefit which people In run 

down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but to the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“I derived very much benefit from Hoods 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up. and gave me an excel- CUanaina _ 
lent appetite.” Ed. JKNsnis.Mt. Savage, Md. | lAeanswg

Fagged Out
“Last spring I was completely tagged out 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” B. C. Bsoout, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

sswsry1 boneless ham,
out I would earnestly recommend » trial of TJTtT nflKT A 9
Hood’aSarsaparilla.” Mm. Phebk MO.BZE, | BhLUIjJNAO,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

-AND-

araiasi
of St John, on

JAMES H. SLATER,LIVEBY STABLE.any desired Color. begs to inform the public that ihe (has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

190 UNION STREET,
first-class Oyster Stews and 
y be obtained.

SOCKETS. City
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c- New. 

, Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
I Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 

Dated at St. John, N. B., this nineth day of patronage in the city.
Juu.. A. D., 1891. c. MASTERS, Preeideat. 1 TERMS REASONABLE.

WEDNESDAY; 17th June inst.,Watchman’s Clocks, 
Electric Alarm Clocks, 
Electric Fans,

or anything else Electrical ?
Them write n*. Send for Catslocue.

A SPECIALTY MADE OP

Cream or Ecru Shades Clam Chowd-

current year :—
Which we warrant not to fade.

75c. per pair. 

50 to 60c “
JAMES ROBERTSON,Public debt and sinking fund.. .$11,727,024 

Ora^s of management......... ^

Northwest mounted police.....  709,250

T. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

MOKTBB*!..
Canadien Headquarter» tor Elect

rical Supplie».

or IWO ana neveu, vr tuic
ten and a face card and 
nines being eighteen, dedneting th 
ia a good point, being eight. We lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.nppœe tbe gai 
player on the 
interests of all on 
over his cards. They throw a king and 
a deuce. They count two. He must 
draw, for his point ia seven less than 
nine. He gets an eight, he has 
twenty in count, which is nothing. The 
player on the right has an eight and a 
deuce, which is ten or nothing. He 
draws a card, which is nine, which gives 
him nineteen, and by deducting ton he 
has nine, the winning point. The bank
er draws a card or not, as he pleases. 
He may have a five and a two, which is 
seven. He stonds. The cards are 
shown after the point* are announced, 
and the banker wins all the money 
staked on the side where there is twenty 
to nothing, and pays the side where 
there is nine. Flayers should draw a 
card where there are four.

The banker’s game is different He 
i„,irvûa mnothor the nlavers’ hands have

left representing the 
his side looks Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Bunds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

$14,021,399 MIRITME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JUS. S.MÂÏ i SOM,
WERCHANT TAILORS,

UNITED STATES.

28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 61 Granville St, Halifax, N.8.

$ 32,110,000 
127,000,000 
44,582,000 
22,006,000

Interest on debt.
Pensions............
Army...................
Navy...................

X
full

/
$225,688,000

Assuming the population of the United 
States to be twelve times as great as 
that of Canada the expenditure of that 
country on services which yield no re
turn is one third greater than that of 
Canada in proportion to population.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Tvy my Cvown Rioutd and Pastt Stove. Polish/ Jtai itime 

Stave Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
(DomvlUe Bnlldln*,)

Prince William Street.SAUSAGES,
CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Bag to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIHSTT JOHIIsr 2sT. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

I BID S1STES. Hood’s
s ?^PirÜLa„|J0HN HOPKINS,

by C. 1. HOOD & CO-, ApothecMtW,Lwtil, MM» I CHIOH STREET,
IOO Doses One Dollar | telephone iss. ■

Conner Beprwntntlo».The Gazette is informed that members 
of Parliament who have been 
this session, complain that no 
whatever ia paid to the wishes or advice 
of members not in the government, and 

run

The banker's game is umwwi'

mMmSt 1II1i8!!=
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

have established 
John.

V i Ottawa 
niiention

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat< that a few individuals undertake to

the whole governmental machine with, 
out regard to tbe views of the people's John.N.B.

byit is euppoeable that they have at leastance.
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10 MINUTES TO 121 about the place there was a look of neat
ness that was unmistakable; every chair 
was in place, and the white covering of 
the bed hung straight and smooth 
the sharp outlines of that which lay be
neath.

Boyal crossed the room and folded 
back the sheet from the dead man’s 
face. It was very peaceful, aith all the 
lines of care and pain smoothed out, and 
that strange reflection of a light that 
never was oh land or sea touching and 
brightening the still features into a look 
of youth, a look of hope. Royal re
placed the covering with a pain at his 
heart which his brief acquaintance with 
the dead man would hardly justify. It 
was as though a part of his own life had 
been suddenly swept into the infinite. 
That silent form would be a barrier for
ever separating his future from his past

He touched the bell
It was answered almost immediately 

by a colored man, one of the hotel wait
ers, whom he, in the urgency of the case, 
bad installed as nurse that very morning. 
How long ago it seemed looking back
ward through the full hours,—the hours 
so few in number, so plethoric with 
events, so pregnant with change which 
would affect his whole life lit almost 
seemed as though an ordinary lifetime 
must have intervened since he had given 
his hurried directions to the 
standing before' him. He pointed towards 
the bed.

“When did it happen ?” he inquired.
The man, a civil and intelligent fellow, 

stepped to the bureau and brought the 
dead man’s watch. “ ’Twai mighty easy 
an’ peaceful at de las,’ sar,” he said, as 
he handed it. “He suffered mightily 
arter you lef, an’ t’other doctor he look 
like he couldn’t give him no res.’ 
’Twa’n’t in his limbs, sar,—all foelin’ had

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

*

. 4over
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.by. m. c. McClelland,
Author of “A SELF-MADE MAN,” “OBLIVION,ETC.

Wluat Tear Great Grandmother Did. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.She hetcheled the flax and carded the 
wool, and wove the linen, and spun the 
tow, and made the clothes for her hus
band and ten children. She made but
ter and cheese, she dipped tallow candles, 
to light the house at night, and she 
cooked all the food for her household by 
an open fire-place and a brick oven. 
Yes ; and when she was forty years of 
age, she was already an old lady 
best days were over. Her sh 
were bent and her joints enlarged by 
hard work, and she wore spectacles and 
a cap. Her great grand daughter, with 
all the modern conveniences for comfort, 
refinement and luxury, may be as charm
ing and attractive at forty-five as at 
twenty. Especially is this true if she 
preserves her health and beauty by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
which wards off all female ailments and 
irregularities, cures them if they already 
exist, keeps the life current healthful 
and vigorous, and enables the woman of 
middle age to retain the freshness of 
girlhood upon brow and cheek, the light 
of youth in her eyes, and its elasticity m 
her step. Sold by all druggists.

OThe court martial at Washington in

aubetitme. „«.me. £thl“eouid

times recommended by At”™.'oi bthePtt.tioiiieI» tall on her like a thunder-bolt from a

draggiet. and store-
keepers for the sole aHgHSftfi!Vt 
purpose of making
greater profit ft

There is nothing so Stïî ?o’«k a*. ”t"C be
good as hf'SSfVBffif1“tfnSFFE&S

by the will. He asks his physician if he cannot

a TV PearsSoap. |tfH
• too YEARS. âaawiWi S£EliS.SSyS

draped  ̂ress. After the ceremony ! as^he friends e<* possession of manhood and puissance
GROTPRS PTT ,W, *“ »n unprecedented degree. They
UKULAKb, bill. £Thrimnw1,.h Z T*—,treat;

CHRISTIE S B SCU T SWMtaaWKSrTttrast and dependent» .hid. a ^
a little, the talk, insensibly guided by 
Royal, drifted to serious things, and he 
told them, as of a strange and pitiful 
happening, of his meeting on the train 
the day before with a poor young fellow, 
ill unto death and in sore trouble. He 
told how he—Royal—had noticed him, 
fainting in his seat, and, being a phy
sician, had gone to him to do what he 
could, and then had discovered that the 
sick stranger had a claim on his care,
being a brother Mason. He spoke of the gone ont’n dem ; ’twas in his body an* 0 K *°u ?*fTe mede your mind to buy Hood’s 
interest which this discovery had back. Den de Inside hemo’ages come on, other/^BoSf’sSwnmSKILSapSuilar mediciS 
aroused, and of how it ^deepened in an' he aunk rapid,an' at las' jus' dropp’d
Ttew of the other’s courage and patience, off like a chile gwine to sleep. De doctor pi™r to “» oth.r.rtioi. »t tb« kind,
and of how he had been oMlged to team had got ’feared an’ gone lor ’notber doc- C.Moody, treasurer of Franklin county,
him at last in the strange hotel, without tor, or somebody, so ’twa’n’t nobody wld Mass., has confessed that he appropriat- 
friend or kinsman near, fighting his him ’ceptin’ me an’ Lucy, de’ooman ' ed»t0 hle ow°. for living expense and 
battle with the grim deetroyer alone. He whar waits on dis passage. I’lowed you W»™* of bills in his book-store a little 
made a little story of it, and glee it to mount be partic’Iar ’bout de time, bein,
them as simply as he could, hoping to a doctor yo’se’f, an' my mem’ry ain’t
arouse their interest and sympathy. And good like it used to be, so I Jos’ stopped 
they asked questions in hashed toices, his watch arter breath had 1er him 
and ware sorry in a sweet personal way, good.”
as women will be oyer tales of sorrow. Royal opened the watch in his hand 

“Did you find out his name r" Mrs. It had been stopped at ten minutes to 
Hart inquired. twelve.

Royal replied in the affirmative. That He replaced it on the burean and sign- 
was the reason he had troubled them ed to the negro to leave the room. Then 
with the story, he explained, thinking he sat himself down beside the dead 
they might help him, perhaps, since man and tried to think, 
they must spend the night in the very 
hotel where the sick man lay. The name 
was the same as theirs,—Royal. He 
might be a kinsman. Who should lay ?

"Might !” repeated Mrs. Hart, her in
terest all aflame. “Why, of course be is 
a kinsman : he must be. All the Royals 
are related, and Virginia is fall of them.
How very strange, your meeting him 
that way ! I wonder to which branch of 
the family he can possibly belong.”

Phyllis also manifested interest and 
concern abont this "stranger cousin,” as 
she dubbed him. Bat her mind appear
ed to dwell moat on Royal’s own share 
in the business, and she whispered 
sweet words of commendation in s low 
voice which thrilled through Boyal—who 
had not sought to produce this effect— 
and made him more bitterly conscious 
than ever what a tangle the matter had 
become.

clear sky, and still, even to turn her 
mind in the direction of the coming dis
aster, to his overwrought nerves appear
ed like drawing a child Into the already 
wavering shadow of a rock which would 
presently fall and crash it It took ill 
the courage of which he was master 
to follow the lines laid down lor himself.

He was as adroit as it is in the nature 
of a straightforward man to be, and 
there had been nothing to arouse the 
suspicion of his companions or to make 
them doubt bis sincerity. To them he

STAR LINE
FOR FKF.DEKICTON, deck whose

oolders Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows:

gTBAMERS of this line will make daily trips

ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 
8 a. m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at &30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fares.—Hampstead and return 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 cts.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

6.25 A. M.—Flying Yankee for Bangor. Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton,St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

8.30 A. HI.—Accommodation for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

4,80 *•—Fast Express for Fredericton, St
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.45 P. M.—Suburban Train for Welsford, and 
intermediate points.

**• *• D»ily. Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for St 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

M.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Paeific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

“STANDARD TIME.”

Steamer Sou langes having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.PROFESSIONAL. 
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DENTIST,

COAL.
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from Cape Breton per Arbntns, the case of Commander Lyon, charged 
with negligence in stranding the Triana 
while on the way to rescue the crew of 
the Galena, wrecked at Gay head, found 
the officer not guilty of the charge.

man now

600 TOUSTS 
“Old Mines” Sydney CoaL

Sodas in bbls and 81b boxes;
2 Box Social Tea,
2 “ Arrowroot,
2 “ Sin gérant,
2 “ Glngerenap,
2 “ Zenher Pilot as the bride had laughingly declan-
Sui^aWeSrahimWafers
Graham ftc. him to the best of their ability, meeting

McPherson bros

CHAPTER V.
The arrangements had been made 

with care and forethought,—the sick 
man, from his bed in the New York hos
pital, having been “explicit and master-

158 GERMAIN IS1REET.

DE. CRAWFORD, Hall’s Hair Renewer enjoys a world-wide 
reputation for restoring the hair to bald heads 
and changing gray hair to the original color of

Warranted genuine, fresh mined and double 
screened. PICKFORD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Orders now booked at a veiy low rate, 
ing coaUre customerynay depend upoi 
to yard and screened. ' *

R. B. HUMPHREY,
Office 29 Smythe Street.

L. R. C. P., London, Bnç.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

bTsent

A young man named Moody was killed 
yesterday in the Benton, Me., pulp mill, 
by the bursting of a rapidly revolving 
stone.OCULIST,

very low rates.

his wishes half-way, and grudging no 
trouble to which they might be put in 

■ y furthering them. Royal found, to his un
speakable comfort, that they were to be 
accompanied as far as Alexandria by a 

• * relative of the young lady’s, who had 
been down in the mountains of Virginia 
on a visit and had remained over for the 
wedding. She was introduced to Royal 

and fiRBAM, 88 his “cousin Mrs. Hart,” and his liking 
went out to her-at once : there 
largeness in her atmosphere, a sympathy 
in her fine, intelligent face and frank, 
cordial manner to which his nature in
stantly responded, and he felt that her 
going with them would be like a crack of 
daylight along a dark horizon. Perhaps 
the tide would turn at last and run for a 
while in poor John Royal’s favor. For 
himself the arrangement would, at all 
events, bring divided responsibility.

That Mrs. Hart was a widow he sur
mised from her mourning-gown and a 
certain unattached air about her. His 
prepossession seemed fully justified by 
the treatment accorded her on every 
hand ; for yoong and old clustered around 
her and persistently ignored the dignity 
of her conjugal appellation. She seemed 
to be “Nina” to everybody.

“It will be a comfort being with Nina 
until you can get a suitable maid for 
Phyllis,” Mrs. Brandon remarked, in a 
motherly way. “The dear child needs 
good deal of attention, you know, and 
some help in dressing. She would never 
consent to have her pretty hair cut, be
cause she heard you say once that short- 
haired women were your abomination. 
You wrote about her Mammy; but that 
wouldn’t do at alL The old woman is 
hopelessly rheumatic, and would be 
miserable if taken away from home. 
You must have forgotten how old she is. 
Nina thinks it would be better to get Dr. 
Tasewell, the oculist, to recommend a 
woman,—somebody you could rely on.”

“She is undertreatmenL” Royal put 
his query in the form of an assertion.

“The very strictest. And she is so 
good and patient, so anxious for a cure 
for your sake as well as for her own. 
She would not wear anything over her 
eyes in church this morning. I couldn’t 
blame her, although I scolded her for 
her vanity, and made her promise to 
keep the lids closed, and doubled the 
lace so that one could scarcely dis
tinguish her features. A girl naturally 
wants to look well on her wedding-day, 
—particularly when her lover ^sees her 
for the first time in six years. We 
wrapped her up well, both going and re
turning, so I don’t think she can have 
taken harm.”

The squire, an energetic and impatient 
old gentlema n, speeded the parting in a 
manner which Royal felt he could never 
sufficiently applaud. He had fresh 
horses put to the carriage as it stood be
fore the door, and bustled about and 
hurried the women with their preparat
ions, laughing and joking with the 
utmost joviality. This was not farewell 
at all, he cheerily declared, only that 
French thing the pronnneation of which 
he could never remember, and which 
meant nothing worth mentioning. The 
schedule did not admit of extra kissing 
on the down-grade, and the party would 
certainly be left unless a limit was put 
to embraces. As for recommendation to 
take care of Phyllis and himself, he 
would scorn to name the thing to 
who would defeat death and the doctors 
and come hundreds of miles to be married 
two months after he had been reported 
broken all to pieces.

So the journey commenced amidst 
merriment and kindliness, and, 
wrought as he was, even Royal lost sight, 
for a moment or two, of the grim fact 
that through him darkness andjdeath 
had joined hands.

H I A AI f \ Q I? When he had his charges safe in the
$ I I ffi j car and felt the train in motion, he drew

a long breath : he was another step near- 
er the end, at all events. The strain on 
him was beginning to tell.

A Phyllis was in the gayest spirits, and 
laughed and chatted merrily. Her 
face was closely covered, the heavy veil 

|R doubled across her eyes, for which Royal 
uK- knew there muflt 1)6 reason, but forbore 
S to Squire into it just yet He had gather- 

ed that the young lady’s case was far 
from hopeless, and the knowledge that 
it was so brought more relief-and thank
fulness than his position towards her 
would seem to warrant He could realize 
the intense importance which immediate 
possession of the money must have had 
for John Royal,—importance so great 
that he had been willing to risk his 
life to secure it It might mean sight to 
the eyes as well as food 
raiment for the body of the woman 
he loved. It made the conditions of the 
will more difficult of comprehension 
than ever, but he forbore to trouble his 
mind with that question. Other matters 
were more pressing than could be the 
solution of an, apparently, impracticable 
woman’s vagaries.

They would make better time on the 
down-trip, the conductor informed him: 
the grade would help instead of hinder
ing them.

Royal, cognizant of the inevitable pain 
to which each revolution of the wheels 
brought them more near, set himself to 
prepare the minds of the women, in a 
measure, as best he could. The girls 
cheerfulness smote on him with a sense 
of discord, as though one should encount
er mirth at a death-bed. And yet to 
sadden her seemed to him just then the 
hardest task he had ever been compelled
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Shortage of about $445,000 haa been 
discovered in the accounts of ex-City 
Treasurer Bards ley of Philadelphia with 
the state. It is surmised that he used 
part of the $446,000 to take up bad checks 
of the Kpystone Bank for $200,000 that 
he was carrying as cash.
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. Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 
her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
copy of The Ladiks (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prise Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg- 
Mt and most profusely illustrated publications m 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
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STRAWBERRIES “Talk about a chance a man has against 
roulette,” said an old-time sport the 
other night. ,’I once had charge of a 
wheel in the ewelleet game ever run 
in this town. A man, who is probably 
the best known and one of the very 
wealthiest in this city, dropped in oc
casionally. One night he walked into 
the place and said: ‘1 will bet $500 on the 
double O.’ The ball went whirling around, 
while he fumbled among a lot of bills to 
get out the monev. He hadn’t counted 
out the $500 when the ball stopped. He 
bad won, but I, as quick as lightning, 
flipped the ball into another number. 
Just then he succeeded in counting out 
his money, and as he looked up he saw 
he had lost He never knew anything 
different If I had not thrown that ball 
oat of the double O we would have had 
to pay him $18,000, as it paid 36 to 1.
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All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
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The funeral of the late Chief Juatice 
Sir Andrew Stuart took place at the ba
silica Quebec, yesterday morning. The 
attendance was exceedingly large.nearly 
all the members of the bench and of the 
bar being present

ODENTIST,
S8 SYDNEY STREET. R FRANK J. McPEAKE.

8 jperin tondent.Oct. 4th, 1890.T
P. E. ISLAND BEEF. HOTELS.E Care for III Temper.

An interesting fact has just cropped 
out concerning a prominent dry-goods 
merchant whose store is near \ÿest street 
which is well worth recording, and the 
example is no less worthy of emulation. 
On dit that when he gets provoked or a 
little indignant he says little, but goes 
off by himself until he gets over it; but 
when he gets pretty mad (thoroughly 
mad) he goes home, says nothing but 
goes straight to bed, and he does not get 
up again until he feels he is again his 
amiable self.

Pale and listless girts and prematurely aged 
women would^soon give place to^bright, healthy:

the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build np the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regelate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers or sent poet paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
I r. Williams Med. Co., Brook ville, Ont.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL TH BIB NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Meanwhile, Mrs. Hart appeared to be 
mustering all the Royals, dead and 
alive, who had inhabited the common
wealth in the past, or were inhabiting 
it in the present, in her efforts to satis
factorily place this new Royal

“You don’t know his Christian name, 
I suppose?” she observed, and then sav
ed him from a dilemma by answering 
herself, No, of course you wouldn’t 
think to enquire at a time like that, and 
in such a hurry as you must have been, 
too. Still, I wish I knew it. A Christian 
name nearly always locates the branch. 
It’s apt to give an intermarriage.”

After a moment of reflection, daring 
which she fastened this scion to every 
Virginia root of the Royal tree and pluck
ed it away again, she continued medita
tively,—

“There was a Royal who went West 
when I was a child. His name was 
Philip, which is a family name in both 
genders. He married Pauline Hart, a 
first-cousin of my husband’s, 
and a sister of that very 
John Hart tq whom Anne Boyal was 
engaged. I wonder if this young man 
could be Phil Royal’s son ! You must 
find out, John, because if he should be 
he is doubly related to you two, and also 
a close connection of my own. How 
strange and romantic it would bel Just 
think of it, Phyllis ! The nephew of your 
aunt’s old lover, and for John to have 
met—nay, more, to have befriended— 
him, on his wayfto be married to yon 
on the fiftieth anniversary of which was 
to have been Anne’s own wedding-day 
to John Hart ! I never in my life heard 
anything like it”

Nor had Royal He had wondered 
why such stress was put on the 28th of 
December. He understood it now for a 
woman’s sentiment had about the day 
which was to hav# crowned her own 
love-story with fruition. Aa mech trouble 
as this sentiment had already caused 
him, and was likely to cause him in the 
future, he had no impulse to mock at it. 
He was too real a.man to be devoid of 
reverence for romance.

When theyfpliedthim still with ques
tions he said he did not believe that the 
sick man came from the West : he was 
convinced that he must bo a native-born 
Virginian. A whimsical thought would 
obtrude itself relative to the greatest of 
their bewilderment when they should be 
confronted with the necessity for trans
posing his identity with that of the other 
John Royal. He himself was the son of 
Philip Royal and Pauline Hart

When they reached their destination, 
Royal hurried them to the hotel, secured 
rooms, and established them comfort
ably. Then he left them, to see after his’ 
patient, he said, and to;attend to other 
matters. Mrs. Hart folio wed him into the 
corridor to say that if there should be 
any service for the side man which she 
could perform, he must not fail to let her 
know; and both ladies bade him send 
them news of the poor fellow’s condition.

Rcyal walked down the corridor with 
a step quickened by anxiety. He had 
hurried the ladies in, not daring to make 
inquiries in the office nor to interrogate 
the servant The hotel-people 
aware that he had gone for the sick 
man’s friends; he had himself informed 
the proprietor of his intention, explaining 
the impossibility of immediate communi
cation by telegraph. The ladies under 
his charge would be received as apper- 
taning to John Royal

At the door of the sick-room he paused* 
to compose his countenance, and to 
shake off, if possible, the weariness 
which oppressed him. Then he opened 
it and entered.

The shutters had been closed, and 
there was no fire in the grate. The out
side air entered Jfreely, but it could not 
dispel the strange odors in the room:

R BALMORAL HOTEL.
No. IO King St., St. John, N. B„

«id transient boarder, accommodated at low rates.
A, Lt SPENCER, Mstnnger.

84 KINO STREET.Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

Lamb,
Freeh Pork,
Tnrheye,
Saunages.

none tons.)
The most complete sod elegant.hip on the Rest- 

era Atlantic coast.
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SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORKA Large Skatlnf Party.
If we reckon theTHOMAS DEAN, A VALUABLE REMEDY via Eaatport. Me., atid Yarmouth. N. 8.population of the 

globe at 400,000,000 of human beings, 
there would be room for them all on the 
frozen surface of Lake Constance, Swit
zerland.

Every FKIIUY at 3 p. m.IS and 14 City Market.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East Elver, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at tip m.

Fratoht on throogh bills ot lading to end from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Man axer,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J« H, SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of 
Custom House. 8t 

Telephone call No. 540.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. ’ !
Fer Over Fifty Years bariaparilla belongs to the smilax family of 

plants, and i« found - very generally over the 
American continent; but the variety that ia 
richest in medicinal properties ia the Honduras 
root, of which the famoua Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ia

New Victoria HotelHARNESS, HARNESS.■ liiifssi

Almost all the laborers employed __ 
the new Electric Road track, at Law
rence, Mass., laying struck yesterday. 
They wanted nine hoars, or an increase 
of 25 rents per day in wages. A carload 
of Italians will go to work to-day.

^The Best and Cheapest placet© jet jour Doors,
boards, Hard and Soft Vwood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,

I FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE
A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALSO--------WM, B, McYEY, Chemist, 248 w 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEBV, Pro.
One minito’e walk (torn Steamboat lending

sstemajpur SirKtrass!

HORSE COLLARS185 UNION STREET.
DM You Know

That a potato bored to receive the 
stems of cut flowers will keep them 
fresher than water ?

That the newest sleeve, called the 
mitten, falls two inches over the top of 
the hand?

That all the summer gowns will ex
pose the neck, many bodices being 
finished with a falling frill ?

That the sommer girl will recognize 
the becomingness of the belt even more 
than she did last year?

That old-fashioned wooden cradles are 
all the rage—Dutch preferred?

That ice-cream is shaped and colored 
like mushrooms, brown bread and raw 
mutton-chops ?

Celebration Street, St. Jf aa, ff, B. 
All orders promptly attended to. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFBooks. onHORSE BLANKETS,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
the best values in the dty.

IS THE PLACE TO GET John. N. B.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

T. FINLAY CAFE ROYAL,Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Preened. Co.,337 lIKIOJf ST. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURfc.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes* St, ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. 
MINARDI LINIMENT freely ou my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

SpringhiU. Wm. Daniel.

*■ SPRINGM BriU ai Mnih Arrangement.
I need

.THESE TRIPS 
A WEEK. WILLIAM CLARK.CITY OF LONDON CAST OFF THE DEMON.

A well-known American writer says: 
“It is fair to say that of the adult 
population not one person in ten is ; free 
from dyspepsia, and yet it is an entirely 
preventable disease, one for which there 
is absolutely no excuse.”

Doctors who are called upon by 
dyspeptic people often err in their 
diagnosis, and treat for some other ail
ment To three who suffer from this 
dreadful trouble, it is almret^unneces- 
sary to describe any of the symptoms. It 
will be well however, to ; remind 
the sufferer of nausea, gnawing 
at the pit of the stomach, 
heartburn, variable appetite, dizziness, 
tarred tongue, contispation and sallow 
skin. For dyspepia and its attendant 
troubles, that great scientific discovery, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, goes direct to 
the root of the difficulty, and gives per
manent relief. No other remedy of the 
present day has been so successful for it 
does the work thoroughly, and builds up 
the body with flesh, bone and muscle;»'it 
gives strength to the nerves and a look 
of freshness to the countenance which 
no other medicine can give. Try it 
dyspepic sufferer, the result .will make 
you happy.

FOB
BOSTON.

Its value in the treatment of Kidaey Dis-FIRE INSURANCE CO.Capital $10,000,000. and DImwks of the Shin hu wared for it
^.national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle

m/~VN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave SL John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY. WBD- 

FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25

OF LONDON, ENG.70 Prince Wm. street, The Official Gazette of London last 
evening announces, under 
lft the name of Sir William Gordon Gum
ming has been removed from the list of 
officers in the army as her maiasty has 
no further occasion for his services.

NJSSDAY and 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Bos 
a, m.,and Portland at 5.001 
SL John.

On Wednesday 
at Portland."

Connections at Eastport with Steamer 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER. Agent

date of JuneLAXATIVE.
The Roucbucian is bright and sparkling and 

agreeable to the taste. 1ST OTIOE.D.- R. JACK, - - Agent. Capital, $10,000,000. ton same days at 8.30 
p. m., tor Bast port and

trip the steamer will not call 

for St.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Stoerger’s H. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HAT.I.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’

^Traders JManu factnrersau d owners of Weights,
specially requeetedfto read carefully8the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures need for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection i * 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and i» specially requested to de
mand from the officer w^o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value i he amount of oai 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad-

rho are unable to produce their properly 
ped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

Shiloh’s CoBsamptiea Cue.
Thiaia beyond questijn the moat successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first -discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c.

ker Bree, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, N 
Bud, S. Watters, West End.

M^Igwses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
FormerlylBruokhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO TOUS SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Bush.
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Oarefollv 
Made.

NOTICS, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE SI

upon toorth

MITCHELL & LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.C.T. WHITENECT UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tench and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

At a meeting of delegates represent
ing the men employed in all the London 
omnious yards, it was decided to accept 
the employers offer of 12 hours a day, 
and a slight increase in the men’s wages, 
traffic to be resumed this morning.

-------WILL DO-YOUR-------

House and Sign Fainting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.
BE NOT a Par- 

gative Médi
té. They are a

Tonic andBxuoN-
1 -ABauges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Dowu, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

cash
thatSHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-

«d Tmh:
nasal Inject ?r (or the more auecewful 
t of these complaints without extra 
Price 50c. Sold by Parker Broa, Mar- 
re, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

Shop 167 Bruesella Street, ♦A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street.

WO stbuotob, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

itually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, curing 
1 diseases coming 

Poor and Wat-

Rbsidkncb 25 Exmouth Street.

ket BI Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

WwtRnd.'OATS ! OATS !.Vitiated Si 
tha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
"up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SprciFio Action on 
the "exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREOULAKITTHB and
suppressions.

Two Fares.
Little Ethel went to chnrch with her 

grandmother and for the first time put 
ten cents on the contribution plate. 
Leaning^over she whispered very audibly: 
jThat’s all right, giandmother ; I paid

CLIMAX RANGES £08 A LIMITED TIMEEREE

Families Supplied with and Repairs in Stock.03
CAKE AND PASTRY LOWEST PBICES,

„ j2sax?lmiw*,w
sSeaas51™’1*'*
Standard Trading and Mfg Oo,, Ltd.

J. ». 8HATFOKD,
OENEBAL MANAGE*.

1
with the^ number ▼ICO* AND STRENGTH.

For LOOT or FAZLDf0 MANHOOD, General and IB- 
VOUS DCBQJTT, Weakness of Body and Mind, Meets of 
bon or txoeuei in Old or Yonng. Behut, Noble MAN-

explanation and proofs mailed (sealed ) free. Addree. 
■RIM M1DICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

OO-All work in the Plumbing Hue personally 
at ended to by MR. CODNBR.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

A box of Ayer’s Pills has saved many a fit of 
sickness. When a remedy does not happen to be 
within reaeh. people are liable to neglect slight 
ailments and of course, if serious illness follows 
they have to suffer the consequences. "A stitch 
in time saves nine.’’

«, , EDGECOMBE!p and REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.JVO.

74 Charlotte ntreet.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM.

EVERY MIR flD<fohiamentjl foc-
hi, physical power. Sagging, should take §ie6e 
Pills, They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOHINpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER. WHO IS HE?Telephone 192.
Be Minimi*.

So email are her feet, the glassy shoe 
Of Cinderella would hold the two- 
So light are her hands, they could untie 
The spider’s tremulous tapestry.
And her heart is both so light and small 
That it is hardly a heart at all.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.,BEMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

THE* TAILORwere

A. G. BOWES A CO.,YOUNG MEN S&FJaMrjystits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the
The subscriber wishes to inform who satisfies all his customers.his lady

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Pyties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

One Door Below Waterbury and Rising. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

104 KING STREET.YOUNG W0MER&°£aiSMmake them regular.
For Bale by all druggists, or wilF be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
MED. CO. . 
BrockvilU, Ont

32 King Street, A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes

$10; forty prias* of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence: Our Homet it Unrivalled at a 
Horn» Magasin*. ’ Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, whieh closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 oento in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
joveroing the competition. Address, Our Homes

St. John Oyster HouseFOR A LIMITED TIME FREEIS THE ADDRESS. . Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

THE DR. WILLIAMS• lorne restaurant,
106 CHARLOTTE STREET. Bourke & Co.,

32 King street.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

ROYAL T0KS0RIAL ROOMS.

■ *Se^-^Ullirt to wornem* *n ““ P®CUllW
HI, Mrdoniyty I prescribe it and feel safe 
WM THEEvmOHEHtm.Oo. in recommending it to 

(SMCmNtTi.o JWB8 111 «forer*.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

MILLINERY.
MRS. CONNOI.I,BY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets 

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILD»®

(Opposite Royal Hotrl, King Street.)
Shop fitted up second to none.

First-class barbers in attendance.
Please call and test our skill. M0NEYiH4Ei"W

We fiNftteh everything. We start you. No HOLYon can den* 
your «pare moments, or all yonr time to theltrk. This It eh 
entirely new leaded brings wonderiul nueeeee to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from *tt to CM per week and upwards, 
and more after a Utile experience. We can fuml,h you the em
ployment and teach yon FREE. No «pace to explain here. Full 
(ntonnation FREE. TRUE «fe CO., ALflUsTA, MAIRE.

D, JJMoINTYBE, ---------Prop't.
ft B. 8. to. Sum Un nK. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. C. H. JACKSON.
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COMMON COUNCIL. Harold Gilbert.Delaware Brsakwator. 10th mat, brut Varuna,

St Marys; Greta, for St Magnolia's Bay; Acara/or 
Meteghan.

Spokes.
June 9th, off Fenwick Island, scbr Bertha 

Louise, from Barbadoea for St John.

Hr. Iaslia*a ■kale Wareroome,
-AUCTION SALES! Brian o* the mmLOST. A number of convenient changes have 

been recently ^nade in the piano rooms 
a large amount or business J mnsic store of Mr. A. T. Bustin at

TRANSACTED AT YESTEBDAT*S 
MEETING.

IL
Advertisement* under this head (not exceed

ing live lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Pay able in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 5 : Pittsburg 4.
New York 9, Chicago 6. 
Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 2. 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 5.

I Sheriff’s Sale. 38 Dwk street. These changes have been 
rëndereS imperative by; his large and 

business and now Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

sEassaggSwistf
rapidly increasing

Police Hollers— Hose Wocon hr tfae whole ^ ^ 20wer floor is used for
exhibition of his lsrge stock of choice 

For ike Exbiblllon-The Salary Hal- pianos, while the repair shop occupies 
ter to Lie Over-The Publie Library | the floor next above and is connected

with the warerooms by a large easy 
The common council met yesterday gt&ircase. 

afternoon. The store And rooms are now*spacious.
The general committee reported on the gnd bright and at night are light- 

communication of Chief of Police Clark, I ^ by electricity.
notifying the council of the appointment Austin is agent in this city for I
of Officer Jenkins as sergeant and capt- æveral special lines of pianos, viz., the *• 
ain, and recommended that considérât- Mendelsobnn, Evans Bros., the Wil- 
ion of the matter be deferred until after nfmm ^ Canadian make, and the 
the chief shall have submitted his code Miller, of Boston, Mass. The instruments you 
of regulations to the council Adopted. 0f tboee mskers are always in stock and 

The treasury board reported payment are to be obtained both in the upright 
of bills and recommended that the do-iartgg gn g

given on is that a guarantee
14th May last issue for 40 years, and that which COVsrs a period of seven years 
*63 be annually ass eased for sinking accompanies each instalment 
fund for the water extension debentures In addition to cabinet otgans, viohns, 
and $68 for electric light plant debent- Ac., the latent mnsic of all kinds can be 
ures. Adopted. procured here, and just now Mr. Boston

1 has on sale a pretty little song which
, a has sœcial Interest for St. John music-

recommendedthat a hose wagon be pro-| jang is the composition of Mr.
curedfor the West side at acoet of not Jjun<i)iFori, of this city- The title of
more than *250- that they be anlhonzed ^ ^ • -<prettv Little Maiden Mine.”
to make such slight repairs to the sleep- I The facilities for bis business having 
ing apartments of No. 4 engine house as Ln thM gnie^ed, there is no doubt 
might be found necessary, also to have the -Jtronage Mr. Bnstin will 
a box built for depositing manure, the j wiffrorpaas the most sanguineÆÜSI ^ta^Thcsisoffri.nds.

to place an electric light at the comer of 
Germain and Lancaster streets, West

"Better go laughing than crying” and B!^nty,*tobKrt8cottand G°Smith I at the

no one who enjoys an evening of genuine & being portion erf the amount paid Arthur, in the role of Bessie Barton, 
amusement should fail to visit the by them last year for meat licenses, and I qaite ,amassed her best previous efforts 
Pahteerink during the season of the Wrot end?ntil fnrthe””î in this strong role. Throughout the

Yamsski Japanese troupe and the Musi- ^ b the council under the provisions play, in evefÿ line of her role she was
cial Comedy Co. Last evening the rink 0f the act of last session; that the chief of easy and natural, rod in the fourth act
was well filled a large number of police be requested to inform the conn- when the death of her child so maddens 
™ a large dl under what rules and regulations be her that she can endure her sufferings
indies being present The sketch the force tod to famish the no longer and she tells the story of the
artiste, McEvoy and Rodgers were eo^ncil with a copy of the same. The injustice done her and she throws at her
inimitable in their presentations ; report was adopted with the amendment feet the authoress of her suffering, her 

,he Hewletta slack wire walkers; that the amount to be expended on No. forcefnlnese and power surpassed even
Miss Kelly, bones and banjo soloist su, 4 «arf o.lnbfi"^ $^rted her

passed herself in her performances, was ggajpjt the petitions of John Ring for Miss Haswell, essayed a new role for 
called ont three times by the audience, retaining wail in front of his premises her, and although it was a thankless 
and was presented with a magnificent on pjtt street, and that of Elisabeth Ann part at best, she passed the ordeal very 
bouquet of roses; Kitty Sharpe danced McIntosh for assistance in altering her successfully. „„„„ „
beautifully and Wall, as a bomt-cork house so as to make it more accessible Mr. Boeder as John Tressider gave a
soloist eclipsed all his predecessors in from Middle street, which had been good performance also and won applause
St. John. The management deeervee raised in front of her property. Adopted, by his work.
great credit to the good order thatis „e appeal committee Miss H si
S^SSlhSTtSTS^ tore bZ reported that thy todMdto MMlSSS-»dhÇmS 

MtaSTteTflll engagement. In Halifax, communication of J. C. Allison charging I foarth act, Misa Arthur was again called 
Mnntrpa.1 and several other large the chairman of the assessors that he ^ her appearance was applauded to

ss£A —1
_ — "T™,ss&sistssi ‘&‘S »The more sensitive natareofthefema wag not substantiated, and they th?r»' the first three evenings next week, and 

sex renders women much fore recommended that the communies- . thjj play the leading role will be en-
ble than men to those numerous ills ü ^ fl|ed They further recommend- Hanwedl
which spring from lack of harmony in gd that if Patrick Keefe pay the aaseas- trusted to Mias HaawelL 
the system, pie nervous «JMe™ 8™» ment against him to the year 1889 and Pbobatx Couxt.—In the matter ol the
titois'toAÎÏÏdttheï 1890 he be relieved of the others «rems. Iiu ^ late Paul Daly letters

to the sex cause great suffering. Hood’s “°|P lands committee recommended testamentary have issued to Henry Daly,
Sarsaparilla is peculiarly adapted for ^ a lease i88n8 to Cornelius Sullivan of and Agnes J. Daly. The estate is per- 
such»ses,and has tmsiv^ themost ;ot 945 Guys ward for 21 years from 1st sonai «nd Is set down at $4,800. John

of w^n wtoJv.^ $7Ï ttwïd U; I Ken. proctor,

existence before takingit was only misery. t0 prends E. Buchanan for seven years Letters testamentary of the last will of pwt.fSi.lou.
It strengthens the nerve^cures sick bead- from the expiration of the present lease; the late Frederick Myles Hancock, have ABMV1D. , „

^atato—tom MM^t^Mary E. Hancock. John 
action to every organ in the body. ery, determinable inthree months notice K®rr’Proct°r- „ Mti. Brigt SuMhine, M9. Brenreomb. NewYoA. M2

C.L.TiLLXYand son of Waterville f^ SwîriSwhft.**^,ttnto ttowsl proofed on behalf’of John

B. have completed their cheese factory 8ion 0f rent for the past half year on lot Qwena, to have the inventory filed and s«hr s.nh Hani.r,lSl, Mowrrr.Kliubethpçrt, 
near Parks A Pnrington’s miU, Richmond on Charlotte street be not complied with; d Itappears that on «•!. J« Hmrw A Co. v»«l te J A L«r-
Comer and commenced making cheese ^D^^e^^fe^knuary 24,1884 ’hMe-. - ^miniat- 

the first day of June. 1Mne to No Surrender lodge, L O. G. T., ration were granted to Patrick Owens ScbrQurUçr. xwiir'
A C,iw belonzine to Sherman Estey, of bat they be not allowed to use any por-1 aild when he died administrafton de s^T.i.etfrn, es, tolwell, Bookport, b.1, Blktn 

Richmond,(toletonVo., .short time ago, |>on cff^bmldmg for^op^purpoee.^; ^ granted to Thonms *sH^idilm,Wi,c,x. Bmrli.ui. J AOr,
gave birth to a calf with a head much Sydney street to Charlotte street in Owens. Citation accordingly. D. Mu I gog£ill. Lillie Bell. 89, Irb. 
resembling that of a bear; it was very Sydney ward, as shown on the plan an-1 lie, proctor. I dy. _ m „ B^kfend, bti.
ferocious and Mr. E. thought it wise to ^hiteT (Jc™ Adopted*! C‘ Life of Sib John.-For the past “aTmUc K«l.' 177. Brown. Portnm.uth.t»!. J

pat it ont of the way. ,0Dro menuerrs. years, E B. Bigger of Montreal, has been KPjttre. ,M ____N.„ TorJ.
The Exhumtion.—There will be a meet- The board of public safetv made a gathering anecdotes and facts relating to ^ tonB r p A* wi Starr, reml to A w

of the Exhibition Association direct- special report in the matter or pound dis- Sir John Macdonald, and the result is an Adana. New York. 197
ors, ^«Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock in ^aue^otanife^rJotowhfehwU.

the board of trade rooms, to consider g^ws : Sydney, Daks, Kings, Wei- -«sued in .short time *omgto F^.nctou.c^l. , N,wY„,k.250 tom
matters in connection with the coming lington and Prince wards to be a pound press Mr. Biggar will be glad to rece e Jjj issCo,vM<dtoJFWft»n.
exhibition. district ; Lansdowne and Lome wards to any authenticancedotes or reminiscences solr Olivia, 117, Junes, Proridence, bal, V 8

------------* ”___ _ be a pound district ; Stanley ward to be aubject that have not yet appear- gohr'Beulah, 80, Wesson, Thoms,ton, bel, A W
Photos of the Late Pbemieb.—Mr. a pound district ; Guys and Brooks ward i The work will be one of in- Adam». „ r . ... vs

law Erb, Charlotte street, has com- lo be a pound district. They further ed m Vrml The work wm be one oi v.ld,„,99. Leonnrd. Predonee, bti. V S
pleted a supply of cabinet photos of the asked that they be empower^ to arrange tense interest not only in TAm»h, Hunt.,587. Kelson. Lran.bnl. D J
î . O T V , the place and plans in each district, and 10Ter the World, dealing as it, does with I PurdJ>.late Sir. John A. Macdonald, which are ^ n^me the Arsons to be appointed the life 0f the greatest of Canadian states- Set,’ Ch,.rum,71, Colwell, Roekluid, bti, J W
intended for retail custom. The photos pound keepers, and prepare regulations AÏmehr Hattie Turner, 280. Glaa. PortUnd,bal
are very Ufèlike and should command for fees and charges and submit byelaws men- ------------------------■ EC Elkin. Rnetnn bal
an at tensive sale with penalties relating thereto. Adopted. The New Ship which is being built at Sohr Harvard H Havey, 91, Forsyth, Boston, bal

-------- i—m------------ The public building committee re-1 gpencer’s Island and which will be I Kschr Volunteer. 99. Greaser, Little Glace Bay,
A Little 5 years old boy, Walter L commended that they be authomed to ■ A st bas been chartered °°*l Vroom Sc Arnold.

Fitzpatrick, ofVoodstoek. step-son of " lhe coming Uun^in^t.hj-bron^ tie r| c_
Chas. Budden, while plsying sround the the xxHrnrriou. I at 38s. 6d. She U about 2000 tons regis-
wharf at the foot of Queen street, on ^ communication was read from the I ter. _____ I CLBABBD. , „

todwto’^wned. The body was recov- ^«anto^f gr^nt'o? *2,OOo! Çrrv orPmtn.ASD 8 Puuell, 743, MeUashliu. Cork,
.red after being in the water nearly an ^Z^d^My tetetoH1' I ^‘ilSg^refreshmen.s, in their Ls^ <6’Wr™’ “*

h0Ur' -------------.------------- . . Aid. Allan moved that a guarantee of hal, gimond street, next Wednesday w ,-„,oorbett New Boil,
Thx ENOAOramr was announced in *3,000be given. , . 1,7,’ a,rtaUPrium«..375 (new)Corbett, N«r Ke«.

Newport, R. I., on Friday, ofMiss Berths Aid. Law seconded the resolution, nig ----------- .------------ juk Llm.,8<tt UrerwlJAQ ibwie.
Neales daughter ofCano^Neatoof several „ ^kcta^il. 7«^4..l,r, 8“"
Woodstock, N. B.,to Judge Darius Baker, amenjments were moved, Aid. Allan’s o»9 eujti.WMMMkw. „ , ™ iéhr c J colweil. 82, ColweU,
of Newport. Judge Baker, who is a resolution passedi, the vote being; 12 for Howud Holder, 78 eerd. Sebr L^.c ra B^n Beek^rtj-wr.
widower has been Judge of the Sixth to 12 against, and the mayor giving the gSSfWe.M.dj wooAB B Colwell. ^Sehr June. Buber, so.timp.m .
Dfetrict Court for roveral years and has ^s^rrômmittoM^u» Ctauerou,Boeteu, Ste.eou.Cu.-
been often suggested as a proper person tion „fVaries recommended changes deal., Stouon.Cut- ^to ’̂m.aSK'TNÏ^YSk.'cbîiHm-

for. position on the supreme Bench. »measth«e g™ulast even- ^ JimM B.*.r,1(W «A ^ .
iS^ld te rror for dtoMSion at the h^.AWsuk L,m.. 435A57 tol. rod] - f

next meeting of the council. • bWe», IMMM«atlhijb.47#62effeete. «.eeibourd, Howerd Holder. 78, Williune, Rockland,
The report of the commissioner of the *l<*g47^bS«t^tÿ'r“0^„i477i596 d„„ ^ marier.

FKEE FVSUc™ | bariro., 18.7» Mda-e M.KMU._______________ fe^MUa.lSSMuriu.SjtoT.

was read an referred to the treasury = ■■ Mayflower, 70. Tufu, Qaaco.
board. The report mentioned the re- ë
ceipt during the past yew of the legacy .. Aurelia, zi. Seovll, Qraud Manan.
of $4000 from the late Mana Anning. gea Bird, 2i.Tapper, Adroeate Harbor.
The money has been invested in 6 per “
cent debentures. •« ^ith R, i1. Lord, West Istos.

The reading room in connection with Porte.
ÏÏ'ffiïSnK» arrivbd.

S^whmh^r^^te.™,IIduillllaj DlUo a uu.,

wherein the leading newspapers of Eng- \vool.
land and her colonies, as well as of the tt- qi_..a CLEARED.
United States may be read. Dl &B(k Od JxlBg OlTÔUL» Chatham, 11th inet, barknt SateUite, Kearon»

The accounts showed an expenditure of 7 for Limerick. _ ____ , „*6>«,46and an increase of *6^45^8, ------------- :0:------------- 1111 ™«’M CoM"rm"lt’ H“*“’
Saving a balance of *400,19 due the treaa-1 jforDubliu. ^^ iw-

UIThe assets may be estimated at*16,000. The Dregs Goods Depart-1 aRRIYRD.

ment » now stocked ^

Bridge and railway extension deben- 
tares...........:..............................................•*

.4“»»
June 10th, brigt

Barbadoee—In 
er, Easier, fro 
to load for New isonaon.

NATIONAL league standing.
Won Loet Percent
.26 16 62
..26 17 80
..22 21 61
..21 22 49
..22 22 60

24 47
.18 23 44
..18 26 41

'raMbtSii1iuP*&i^ini^0.K' STo*
Saint John on
Saturday, tbe 25th Day ol July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

A“eM^^8“ïrtït' aasa^H^I^ïT?l£f'!fsriut0Jofe”ud riOBPRg 8T. CHRI8TIAR OHmtCH. -

JSLnujttojr oo tbe ’ begiunîns et » How to wju eeuU. Sunder ichoof at 2.30 p. m.ÈsœpsHis i£4A5a2aaa -8 - -T” *”
% S^i,TbM».<i™.1b0.r«!d1L0.”StÈSrif
hnndmitodsirty (160) feet, more or less, thence
œ Kdï4'<m

aiSHttafîÈÏSr-

New York...............
Chicago...................

......................
wBÛSjszz'.
Cleveland........................ -21
Pittsburg..
Cincinnati

RELIGIOUS.
VOF EVERT DESCRIPTION ;Advertitmmtt under Un» head tiwrted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance. amusements.
BEE ON TIME.

GOLD MD SILVER WITCHES

STRICTLY CASH THADtiTO PBOPLB, by

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will| A complete stock in every department. 
, prove an advantage to you.nB msTiTDTETHE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Columbus 3, Cincinnati 0.
Louisville 7, St Louis 1.
Washington 6, Athletics 3.
Baltimore 6, Boston 4.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

Won Lost Per oent 
18 64

..............33 21 61

..............29 20 59

...............25 26 49

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.
Enthusiastic Reception AccordedJ^EDîSTER^ST. B APTET CH URCHgjW^. H.

Süif S^-^ùïdb -ïraSSE
Strangers cordially invited. PLATED WARE.W, S. Halting' Fifth Avenue do.

Boston..................
St Louis...............
Baltimore...........
Cincinnati...........
Columbus...... .
Athletics........-..................22
Louisville....
Washington

smtp¥i
rrUBERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH. HAY- 
J. market Square; pastor. Rev. A. E. Insram; 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. conducted by the 
pastor. Sabbath school at 2A0. Social religious 
services on Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p. m.

bentnres of which notice was TUWPBCmrLLT YOUBS, Friday * Saturday Evenings
The Powerful Drama

Alai^e stock in new and elegant designs, ^ 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

W. TREMAINE GARD
46 Goldsmith and Jeweller,

81 KING 9TBEET.
2824

WOMAN
AGAINST

WOMAN.

St. John, N. B.. 16 April, 1891. 28 45
....24 31 44
•ee.15 32 32

Y. M. C. A. WIN AGAIN.
The Y. M. C. A.’s won again yesterday 

from the Shamrocks in a clever inning 
game at the St John’s grounds by a 
score of 11 to 9.

The lacrosse match between the Y. M. 
C* A.’s and Beavers did not materialize, 
the boys not coming to an understanding.

WANTED. SOLID SILVER WARE, vTHE SAFETY BOARD

DEATHS.Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 
ingftve foes) inserted

evening on “The Jewish Question,” or the future 
of God’s ancient people.

-:o:-------------
WIL30N—In this city, on the 11th fast., Martha, 

beloved wife of Walter Wilson, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn the loss of 
a fond and faithful mother.

‘Funeral on Sunday, at 3 p. m., from her 
late residence. No. 33 Union street.
ROBERTS—At the rectory, Fredericton, on 

Thursday morning, 11th fast., Emily Roberts» 
widow of the late Dr. George Roberts, aged 81

\CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

SATURDAY MATINE g.—CAPTAIN SWIFT 
MONDAY.—SAINTS AND SINNBHS.

. APPLY TO

EXCURSIONS. /laissais
box 386, Toronto. _____

VTOiV™ mo.™n,Db

ÆtjSÜfrilttÆÆS!"25

Dominion Day
____________ ___ ON THE-—

RHINE OF AMERICA.

8t Woman’’ was given 
last night, and Miss

“Woman again 
Institute DALACE RIN1/

To-night.
RESS- S^Funeral from the rectory on Sunday next 

at 3 o’clock. Usual morning service win be held 
at St. Ann’s at 11 o’clock, but no afternoon service.

Tumbling to it.The greatest"attraction ever introduced 
St. John audience.Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

to aWaï7.h^..'^Si .SL °Af3f^L
Golding and Waterloo ztreeu.

Tbe famens and awift aea zoinz «learner

DAVID WESTON Everybody who buys clothing are kind of 
tumbling to our low price stuffs—ready made 
and make to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get onto the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

NCOVIL, FRASER dc Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

4Jplass

ESffiattnEarttJsriia
PUBLISHING 00., Toronto. »

will make an excursion trip to

FREDERICTON and RETURN
JIII.Ï 1ST.

In oonjunotlon with

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

—Returo^tickrts.^Hampsteed 50c t*.

LANDING TO-DAY,
c°?£r

ppS°“a%b Speedy Relief. >#•

H. W. NTORTHRIJP A CO.,
23 and » SOUTH WHARF.________

_K----THE «BEAT CUBE FOI

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp inBtomaoh, Diarrhea,Sta #

I

cts. Look out for the parade. Band 
Concert in front of Rink every evening. Re
served seats on sale at box office every day.

Two thousand dollars worth of Japanese goods 
on exhibition._______________________

\G

H0C£S^ rfSBWdMSHB
Coburg street _________

department or as reporter. Address box loo. 
New Glasgow. N. 8.

Seats 50
SOo. Bits taken for a Quarter. Dyeentery.

X
BIG DEAL IN TEAS.One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK as CE STS.REAL GOLD NEEDS 
NO GILDING.

Lace Curtains, only one pair of a 
pattern; inducement, a saving 
of 33 Ü per oent.

Ribbons, a great big lot at - 9c, 
Dress Buckles at - - Half Price. 
Tapestry Mantel Drapery, wide lOo 
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double

aw, ------
Black Figured Lustres, - 17j4o. 
Black All Wool Corkscrew, $1.46

Sea Bathing 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

4ÏTANTED.—ONE DINING ROOM GIRL
.L-aKa*”” “ °°c” “ JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ------- AND-------
TT7 ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

feSré&îiA
AY. ___________ __________ ___________

Health Resort
--------- AT--------- JOHN MACKAY,TO LET DUCK COVE,wS53SSriciLf" 104 Prince William Street, St. John.I>en di^(SundayBxcepbed) ; 10 minute* by 

116^cîîlrton Feri7rFlwttr.by °Busa from We Have all had Themrro LBT.-POSsmeioN giyin immkdI;Xn^ f̂JSÆh8*..fSÏÏS’^«ff I-- 15c. PORTLAND F. C. B. CHURCH
quire on the premies*. ---- WILL HOLD THEIR-----

Annual Pio-nic
----------AT----------

WATTERS’ LANDING,
JULY 1ST.

Tickets 30 cents; Children 15 cents.
Steamer Star leaves her wharf at 8.30 a. m., and 

1 p. m. local time.

*nH if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
t°
sagsüîaaga&fiaW'

Boston, bal, D J Pur-
Apply by

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

McKay, Market Building.

the sazz'iil'a nunc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSraasks or rea moon.
T.V.'&tofc m

,V.*.*.‘.8h. 58ml p. m
^ wHJS
am. pm.

USE Guaranteed Havana Filled.
HIGH TEA 35c., 10 in bundle.

Day of
We*.

Sun ------- MANUFACTURED BY-------Rises.

WILL BE SERVED AT7 *3?" 
7 38FOR SALE. JV. ISAACS,\ Writ
ISAdaertuemenUunder that head [not aaed- ST. ANDREW’S RINKÎ8E 7 39 
7 39 FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John, N. B
7 40

-FROM--------

office. _______ Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

LOCAL MATTERS. 6 TO 8 THIS EVENING.
For additional Local News eee 

First Pago,
Point Lbpbkaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north 

strong, clear. Therm. 63. One three 
masted, two other schooners inward. 
Six schooners passed outward.

The Summer Examinations in the pub
lie schools have commenced.

An Outing at Musquash will be held 
by the Natural History Society on the
20th inst________ _________

Thebe have been fifty deaths from la 
grippe at the Magdalen islands since the 
disease broke out.

Mr. L. H. Thome,the popular Pbrtland 
St. grocer, left this morning with his 
family for Queens Co., to spend a few 
weeks on his farm at Thometown.

Chartered.—Bark J une Fairlie, Hali
fax to Paisley, Scotland, spool wood, p. t.; 
Bch. Nellie Parker, Ponce, P. R., to New 
London, molasses at $2.50.

A Six pound trout was exhibited this 
moraiDg in B. O. Fuller’s drug store, 
which was caught by Chas Hilson in 
Jacquet River.—Amherst Press.

43rd. Anniversary. —Tomorrow even
ing the forty-third anniversary of the 
Brussels street Baptist church Sabbath 
school will be celebrated with a child
ren’s service.

F. B. Coleman of the Barker House, 
Fredericton, has been acquitted of the 
charge of a fifth violation of the Scott 
Act Geo. H. Howard has been convict
ed but will appeal.

If You Smoks cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green. 59 King street

SSSStaeæsaaaaasa
HSrEBnL#-8"-

A delicious bill of fare has been 
provided._______________________
SHORE KINK RAILWAY JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.HAST EXPRESS, St John to St Stephen in I* 3 hours and 15 minutes.
NEW PASSENGER CARS- After June 

trafanwill run as follows : Lwve St.
! 55faîït8S?phenfîo$s. m. “*

Accom. east side by ferry, 1.04 p.
Arrive St. Stephen 6.06 p. m.

Leave St. Stephen—Exprns 1.45 p. m., arrive 
St John 6 p. m. Accommodation 7.30 a. m. Ar
rives St. John 12.15 p. m.

EASTERN STANDARD TINE.

***by
r 75 Germain Street.15th.

*sr&
m., west 1.30

Roeklend, master. CALI AND SEE ffHAT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT TEE
BLUB STORE,

Za-SSFKHBSE
85 Germain

„&2r,nGfo‘D9S5fil8:
red at Mouleon'sWMBtaSKJaLWE

■old from
a-sist&u

FRANK J. McPBAKK,Superintendent.Half of What They Wanted.—The 
clerks in the wholesale dry goods estab
lishments have been successful in get
ting partly what they have been asking 
for for some time past They wanted a 
half holiday on Saturday afternoon, and 
their employers have granted them 

second Saturday. That is the

June 15th, 1891.

SYDNEY : COAL. rest peace on earth to buy

SdSoSbmthdly built and is indispensable in a

. U.Z

Ready Made ClothingTo arrive ex Bessie Parker, the bee^ A-

OLD EUES SYBBEpEOAL.every
warerooms will be open on Saturdays as 
usual, but half of the clerks will be free 
On one day and the other half on the 

The holidays date from today.

The Nurses’ Home Bazaar was largely 
attended last evening, and both the tea 
tables and the fancy tables were well 
patronized. During the evening a fine 
programme consisting of tableaux inter
spersed with music was rendered. Miss 
Denley sang the Flower Song and Miss 
Chafee gave a violin solo. During the 
evening the 62nd band played selections.

This afternoon at three o’clock part of 
the programme intended for the formal 
opening was given. The mayor and 
lieutenant governor delivered short 
addresses and a choir of two hundred 
children sang the national anthem and 
My Own Canadian Home. The bazaar 
will close this evening.

The Advance.—A Vineyard Haven de
spatch says schooner Advance, Shaw, of 
and from SL John for Westerly, R. I., 
with lumber, was run into Monday after
noon off Gay Head during a fresh so nth-

AND-
PBKCE THE LOWEST.

». F. A W*- STARR.
BOARDING. Gent’s Furnishings.

COB. MATN and mill street, north end.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed• 

ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

next

Old Mines Sydney
riiWO 0B THMB GENTLEMEN CAN BI

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’SStove Size Hard
and large bedroom now vacant. Fringed WindowShadcs0-0-A.-X.

oorDuke md Sydn.j 8U. Term. rMrinzble.

MISCELLANEOUS.

, Pye, from SfcJohn. 
Tanjore, Bol- Landing at our wharf. Prices very low. - 

TELEPHONE 329. Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

the LATEST FABRICS in SAILED
11th inst, 'ship York town, Delap, 

John Gill, McKenrie,

4,000 MORRISON & LAWLOR,Sunderland.
f°r ^fdon, 11th inst, bark 
Northport, NS.

$15,000
The number of books added to the lib

rary during the year was 603, making 
the total number 7,788. Forty volumes 
wese also purchased to replace those 
which were no longer fit,from long usage, 
to be reissued. The number of books 
issued was 20,548.

Corner Union anp Smyth Streets.Wool Brass Fabrics, 2 New Novels JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

ARRIVED.
Fayal, May 25th, ichr Donacona, looker, from 

^Baltimore, 10th inst, sohr Peter H Crowell,from 
^Brunswick, 10th inst. bark J F.Whitney, Doody 
frFal?Wver,’ 11th inst, sohr Progress, from St

Fricl Dress Glotbs,i ta 1r this lasse.New Adv<
DO YOU WAIT A FIRST CXASSODDS AND ENDS.FIRST PAGE. !lAdvertisements sender this head (not exceed- 

inq five Unes) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a task. Payable in advance.

weet wind, clear weather, by acharner
Herm an B. Ogden of New York, and had 
bowapirit and all headgear, cut water 
and cathead carried away, bulwarks 
store, and received other dam age ; put 
Into Tarpaulin Cove same day and was 
towed to Vineyard Haven Thursday 
morning by tug Taurus for repairs; 
vessel leaking somewhat The Ogden 
arrived at Boston Wednesday from New-

Am Clothing Hoes........I have boon thon
Sheraton A Solfridge Preoerrln » Kettiee 
Fraud, k Vanzhan ............A Special lot BitOn motion of Aid. Cheeley, the board 

of public safety was authorized to make 
arrangements about firemen going to 
either Moncton or Bangor on invitation 
to take part in demonstrations there.

Aid. Allan moved that debentures of 
$10,500 be issued to provide for the re
demption of other debentures. Carried.

On motion of Aid. McLanchlan a catch 
basin was ordered to be placed at the 
east end of Princess street. Carried.

On motion of Aid. Lockhart the mat
ter of extending the water pipes on St. 
John street and Union street, West end, 
was referred to the board of public works.

Aid. Lockhart moved that the matter 
of laying a lot of sewers in the West 
end be referred to the public works de
partment . ,

Aid. W. A, Chesley moved in amend
ment that the matter be referred to the 
engineer to report The motion was car-
n Aid. Law moved that tbe matter of re
cording and numbering the streets in 
the North end be referred to the public 

Carried.

PIANO, ORGAN,
--------------- OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
ffnnl Rfiïioaliïifis for Iwool mm®

BRedBeach, 10th fast.schrGrecian Bend, from 
Windsor. . „

Vineyard Haven,

Boeton^ 12th inft.Sehn WiUje D.ComMm.from 
Salmon River; Gammat LeCain, from Cbevene;

CLEARED.

ssaSfâSfïsl-a
girls wanted.

By M. B. Braddon.SECOND PAGE.
D. Magee’s Sons .Hats
1‘yspepticure...... Surprising Testimonials PRICE 40 CENTS.

TIES, BUM ill DIYDffi,THIRD PAGE.
Pears’ Soap............................MO Years Test

PAGE.
Macanlay Bros k Co. ...
R. P. k W. F. Starr. ..
The Blue Store.......... i.
Morrison k Lawlor....
J. k A. McMillan.
Frank J. MePeake. .Shore Line RaUway
St. Andrew’s Rink....................... High Tea

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..............Harkins’ Co
Palace Rink...
Portland F. 0. B. Church............... Pic-nic
Duck Cove...............

EXCURSIONS.
David Weston....

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding 

WANTED.
W. Bentley.........
Manager.............
120 Germain St..

Mover Wraps an 
Travelling Garments,

If go, it will be to year advantage to Call on
By B. L, Farjeon.11th fast, scbr Ethel Granville

EEpBilll
..Dress Goods

.................. Coal

........... Clothing

............. New Books

port News. 81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,PRICE 40 CENTS. 
Sent poet paid on receipt of price.The Fish Commissioners of the State 

are endeavoring to introduce an inno
vation in Penobscot bay fishing which, if 
it succeeds, will create interest eyery- 
where. A few days since Commissioner 
E. W. Gould, of Sears port, made an effort 
to catch sea salmon by trolling in a 
boat, in the same manner pursued in 
fishing for land locked salmon. Live 
fish were used for bait. The trial was 
made off Brigadier’s island. Dr. .Gould 

he struck a salmon but did not

Shu
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Rargalns for cash.SI Bengal* in all j. & a. McMillan,OISSSS

ISSiaSBpSEKG* Bowls'“■ ca!c21

Canterbury street.

98 anp 100 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.the Now Shades UMMggSrBfiE 

Our Dress Goods are the I “pi.na^SBii. m«. «mr inkiest™. for s,d- 
best value offered for quality. ,B"'buk °“r” ^ H“"

.......To-night

TO THE PUBLIC.FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Discoveiy,
Lydia Pintiuun’s Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock’s Liquid

...Ses Bathing

.Dominion DayMONEY TO LOAN.
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte SL (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las

larger and

.Sale SAILED.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents eoch time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

says
succeed in capturing him. Commission
er Stanley was expected there this week 
to make another trial with Dr. 
Gould. The later thinks that the mode 
of fishing is perfectly feasible and will be 
successful.—Bangor Commercial.

works department 
Adjourned.

Macaulay Bros. &
I eyfted Beach, 9th inst, scbr Navassa, Hatfield, for 

Recovery, Davison,

.Boy
.......Genilema i or Lady
................................. Girls year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers andPxlkx Island Co/s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and se a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one docen.

Food. more
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock. 

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

FOR SALE. -------FOR SALE BY-------.Building Lots Windsor. . ,
New York. 11th tost, bark

f°Bio Janeiro. 9th mil, buk MU Cox, Thurber 
for Colombo. .... . , _ .

Msoasssr, April 24th, baric Mary A Law, Bak
er, for Java.

B. A.

F. £« CRALBE & CO»»LOST.
.AnchorG oorge F. Baird H/ZE-VŒUR/DIT 1STEEVES.All Cijmo’b Employks are art workers. 

Thus sre obtained his splendid effects in 
photography. 85 Germain street.

BOARD.
WExmottth Bt................2 or 3 Gentlemen

RBUQI0ÛB. SvlbAT Services.

36 KING STREET.
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